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Docket No. 16-TAGC-323-SHO 

STAFF'S SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION TO REVOKE TAG MOBILE'S ETC 
DESIGNATION; RETURN KLSP FUNDS; AND ASSESS PENALTIES 

The Staff of the Kansas Corporation Commission (Staff and Commission, respectively), 

pursuant to K.S.A 77-519(a), hereby moves the Commission to issue a summary judgment order: 

1) revoking TAG Mobile, LLC's (TAG) federal and state Eligible Telecommunications Carrier 

(ETC) designation in Kansas; 2) requiring TAG to repay all Kansas Lifeline Service Program 

(KLSP) support TAG has received since it was granted ETC designation in Docket No. 12-

TAGC-843-ETC;1 3) determining TAG is ineligible to receive KLSP credits accrned since 

December 2015; and 4) assessing a $96,000 penalty. In support of its Motion, Staff states the 

following: 

I. Juriscliction ancl Outstancling Hearing Request 

1. The Commission has jurisdiction over the KLSP and the Kansas Universal 

Service Fund (KUSF) pursuant to K.S.A. 66-2002(f), K.S.A. 66-2002(h), K.S.A. 66-2006, and 

K.S.A. 66-2008. Additionally, the Commission has jurisdiction over ETC designation for 

federal Lifeline purposes under 47 U.S.C. § 214(e). 

1See Order Oil ETC Application, Docket No. l 2-TAGC-843-ETC (Nov. 15, 2012) (Order Oil ETC Application). 



2. On May 17, 2016, the Commission directed the Prehearing Officer in this matter 

to confer with the patties to schedule an evidentiary hearing.2 On July 19, 2016, the Prehearing 

Officer contacted the parties proposing to hold an informal teleconference to develop a schedule 

or requesting the parties to submit a joint proposed schedule. On the same day, counsel for TAG 

notified the Prehearing Officer that the parties would confer and provide a proposed procedural 

schedule. On July 27, 2016, Staff counsel provided a proposed procedural schedule to TAG, 

requesting feedback. However, on August 1, 2016, counsel for TAG withdrew. To date, TAG 

has not substituted counsel in this matter and has not provided feedback on the originally 

proposed procedural schedule. K.A.R. 82-1-228( d)(2) requires corporations to appear at hearing 

by counsel, unless excepted. Because TAG could not appear at a hearing without counsel, and 

significant delay has occurred in this proceeding, Staff believes its immediate Motion is 

appropriate. 

II. Summary Judgment and Standard of Proof 

3. According to the Kansas Supreme Court: 

[s]ummary judgment is appropriate when the pleadings, 
depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, show that there is no genuine issue as 
to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. The trial court is required to resolve 
all facts and inferences which may reasonably be drawn from the 
evidence in favor of the party against whom the ruling is sought. 
When opposing a motion for summary judgment, an adverse pmiy 
must come forward with evidence to establish a dispute as to a 
material fact. In order to preclude summary judgment, the facts 
subject to the dispute must be material to the conclusive issues in 
the case.3 

'Order Denying Motion to Dismiss; Granting Evidentiary Hearing; Designating Prehearing Officer; and Protective 
and Discovery Order, p. 15 (May 17, 2016). 
'O'Brien v. Leegin Creative Leather Prod., Inc., 294 Kan. 318, 330, 277 P.3d 1062, 1072 (2012). 
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4. In order for the Commission to issue a judgment revoking TA G's ETC 

designation in Kansas, order refunds, or assess penalties, the Commission must determine by a 

preponderance of the evidence that TAG has violated Kansas law, regulations, or Commission 

order.4 For federal ETC revocation, the Commission must determine that continuation ofTAG's 

ETC designation is no longer consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity. 5 

The evidence cited by the Commission must be substantial when viewed in light of the record as 

a whole.6 

III. Summary ofTAG's Violations 

5. TAG has violated four Lifeline or KLSP requirements: 

(1) TAG failed to utilize its "own facilities" to provide service to qualifying low-income 

consumers as required by K.S.A. 66-2008(b)(l)7 and the Commission's Order on ETC 

Application, thereby failing to meet its KLSP obligations; 

(2) TAG failed to "pass through" the full Lifeline and KLSP subsidies to qualifying low-

income consumers as required by the Commission's Order on ETC Application8 and 47 C.F.R. § 

54.403(a)(l), violating its federal and state Lifeline obligations; 

(3) TAG failed to provision service "directly" to the qualifying low-income customer in 

order to seek Lifeline reimbursement as required under 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(a) and 47 C.F.R. § 

54.201, violating its federal and state Lifeline obligations; and 

( 4) TAG requested KLSP reimbursement that is "excessive" compared to its rate for the 

offering, in violation of the Commission's Order lvfaintaining Current Kansas Lifeline Service 

4See Bender v. Clark, 744 F.2d 1424, 1429 (IO'h Cir. 1984) (stating: "[i]t is well settled that where Congress has 
failed to establish the degree of proof required in an administrative proceeding, the judiciary is the traditional, and 
the most appropriate, forum to prescribe the standard ... The traditional standard required in a civil or administrative 
proceeding is proof by a preponderance of the evidence."). 
See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(2). 

6See K.S.A. 77-62l(c)(7). 
7K.S.A. 66-2008(b)(l) cites to 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l)(A). 
80rder Granting ETC Designation, ~~ 8-10, Ordering Clauses B and D. 
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Program Discount and Policy (KLSP Policy Order) in Docket No. 13-GIMT-597-GIT and 47 

C.F.R. § 54.407(b), and violated its federal and state Lifeline obligations.9 

IV. Legal Requirements Relevant to Proceeding 

6. The "own facilities" requirement stems from K.S.A. 66-2008(b ), which states: 

(b) Pursuant to the federal act, distributions from the KUSF shall 
be made in a competitively neutral manner to qualified 
telecommunications public utilities, telecommunications carriers 
.and wireless telecommunications providers, that are deemed 
eligible both under subsection (e)(l) of scction 214 of the 
federal act and by the commission. (Emphasis added). 10 

Section 214(e)(l) of the federal act, as referenced by K.S.A. 66-2008(b), states: 

( e) Provision of universal service 

(1) Eligible telecommunications carriers 

A common carrier designated as an eligible telecommunications 
carrier under paragraph (2), (3), or (6) shall be eligible to receive 
universal service support in accordance with section 254 of this 
title and shall, throughout the service area for which the 
designation is received--

(A) offer the services that are supported by Federal universal 
service suppott mechanisms under section 254( c) of this title, 
either using its own facilities or a combination of its own facilities 
and resale of another carrier's services (including the services 
offered by another eligible telecommunications carrier); and 

(B) advertise the availability of such services and the charges 
therefor using media of general distribution. (Emphasis added). 11 

Therefore, an ETC may only receive KLSP funds from the KUSF if it uses its own facilities, or a 

combination of its own facilities and resale of another carrier's services to provide KLSP service 

90rder Maintaining Current Kansas Lifeline Service Program Discount and Policy, p. 5, Docket No. 13-GIMT-597-
GIT (Feb. 20, 2014); 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(b). 
10K.S.A. 66-2008(b ). KLSP distributions are paid from the Kansas Universal Service Fund (KUSF). See Order, 1f 
131, Docket No. 94-GIMT-478-GIT (Dec. 27, 1996). 
1147 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l). 
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to end users. TAG has received forbearance from this requirement federally, 12 but such 

forbearance is not available for KLSP recipients due to the statutory language. 13 

states: 

7. The "pass through" requirement stems from 47 C.F.R. § 54.403(a)(l), which 

(a) The federal Lifeline support amount for all eligible 
telecommunications carriers shall equal: 

(I) Basic support amount. Federal Lifeline support in the amount 
of$9.25 per month will be made available to an eligible 
telecommunications carrier providing Lifeline service to a 
qualifying low-income consumer, except as provided in paragraph 
(a)(2) of this section, ifthat carrier ce1iifies to the Administrator 
that it will pass thl'Ough the full amount of support to the 
qualifying low-income consumer and that it has received any 
non-federal regulatory approvals necessary to implement the rate 
reduction. (Emphasis added). 14 

Although 47 C.F.R. § 54.403(a)(l) pertains specifically to the federal Lifeline program, the 

Commission has adopted such "pass through" requirement for purposes of receiving KLSP 

funds. 15 

8. Specifically, with respect to TAG, the Order on ETC Application approving 

TAG's ETC designation for both state and federal purposes contained the following provision: 

Lifeline customers will be able to apply the Lifeline discount to 
any calling plan offered by the carrier. Additionally, the entirety 
of the Kansas Lifeline Service Program ("KLSP") discount 
will be passed along to the encl user consumer. If the carrier 
offers the same service plans in other states that do not have 
additional support on top of federal Lifeline subsidies, the carrier 
will offer a plan in Kansas that justifies the aclclitional Lifeline 
funds from the KLSP. (Emphasis added). 16 

12Wireline Co1npetition Bureau Approves the Con1pliance Plans of Birch Co1n1nunications, Boon1erang Wireless, 
IM Telecom, Q Link Wireless and TAG Mobile, WC Docket Nos. 09-197 and 11-42 (Aug. 8, 2012) 
(https:llapps.fcc.govledocs_public/attachmatch/DA-l 2- l 286A l .pdf). 
13See K.S.A. 66-2008(b); Order on ETC Application, 1! 3a. 
1447 C.F.R. §54.403(a)(l). 
15See Order Addressing Issues Concerning the Kansas Lifeline Service Program, p. 7-8, Docket No. 10-GIMT-658-
GJT (Aug. 17, 2011); Order on ETC Application, 1! 4a. 
16See Order on ETC Application, 1! 4a. (Internal citations omitted). 
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9. The "pass through" requirement makes sure that a customer receives the entire 

discount, and if such customer is eligible for KLSP funds on top of federal Lifeline funds, he or 

she must receive a benefit commensurate with the increased funding. For example, an ETC that 

offers a "free" 500 minutes of voice calling per month plan in a state where customers qualify 

only for the $9.25 federal Lifeline subsidy would be expected to offer additional value to Kansas 

customers, such as 900 voice calling minutes,17 because the ETC receives an additional $7.77 per 

month from the KLSP for the low-income subscribers. The ETC may not "pocket" all or part of 

$7.77; it must provide additional benefits to a KLSP subscriber sufficient to justify receipt of the 

additional subsidy. 18 

10. The requirement that an ETC provision service "directly" to the qualifying low-

income consumer comes from 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(a), which states: 

(a) Universal service support for providing Lifeline shall be 
provided directly to an eligible telecommunications carrier based 
on the number of actual qualifying low-income customers it serves 
directly as of the first day of the month. After the National 
Verifier is deployed in a state, reimbursement shall be provided to 
an eligible telecommunications carrier based on the number of 
actual qualifying low-income customers it serves directly as of the 
first day of the month found in the National Verifier. (Emphasis 
added). 19 

11. The FCC adopted this requirement to prevent two companies from claiming the 

same low-income customer. The FCC stated: 

We next attack a potential source of waste and abuse in the 
Lifeline program by addressing issues raised by the Commission in 
the 2012 FNPRA1pertaining to resold Lifeline services. We now 
find that only ETCs providing Lifeline service directly to the 
consumer may seek reimbursement from the Lifeline program 

17Note this is purely an example. ETCs may justify the additional funding in a variety of ways. Other examples 
could be additional texting, additional data, or long distance calling minutes. This is not an exhaustive list. 
18See Order on ETC Application,~ 4a, 8, 9. 
1947 C.F.R. § 54.407(a). 
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for the service provided. We revise sections 54.201, 54.400, 
54.401, and 54.407 to reflect this change. (Emphasis added).20 

12. Finally, the requirement that an ETC not seek "excessive" Lifeline or KLSP 

support comes from 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(b) and the Commission's KLSP Policy Order.21 

13. 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(b) provides: 

(b) For each qualifying low-income consumer receiving Lifeline 
service, the reimbursement amount shall equal the federal support 
amount, including the supp01t amounts described in§ 54.403(a) 
and (c). The eligible telecommunications carrier's universal 
service support reimbursement shall not exceed the carrier's 
rate for that offering, or similar offerings, subscribed to by 
consumers who do not qualify for Lifeline. (Emphasis added).22 

14. The requirement that ETCs not seek "excessive" Lifeline or KLSP funds was 

enacted to ensure ETCs are not exploiting the program for economic gain.23 The subsidy 

provided to an ETC should not be more than the rate for the service. 

V. Undisputed Evidence of Own Facilities Violation - Los Angeles, CA Switch 

15. Staff has discovered two distinct KLSP violations of the "own facilities" 

requirement made by TAG. The first violation pertains to the facilities TAG claimed it was 

using in its initial ETC Application in 2012. As will be explained below, TAG admitted that it 

did not route 100% of its Lifeline service calls tluough its switch in Los Angeles, CA, as it 

represented to the Commission in 2012. 

16. TAG's ETC Application referenced the fact that TAG would utilize its own 

facilities to administer calls numerous times.24 TAG specifically stated: 

20In the Matter of Lifeline & Link Up Reform & Modernization, 30 F.C.C. Red. 7818, 7899 (2015). 
210rder Maintaining Current Lifeline Service Program Discount and Policy, p. 3, Docket No. 13-GIMT-597-GIT 
(Feb. 20, 2014) (KLSP Policy Order). 
2247 C.F.R. § 54.407(b). 
23See KLSP Policy Order, p. 3 (stating "[o]n the question of"negative," or less than zero service rates, Staff 
explained the Commission does not allow a provider to receive the full KLSP discount if it would result in a rate less 
than zero. Under those circumstances, allowing a full discount would provide a windfall to carriers."). 
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TAG Mobile has filed with the FCC its Compliance Plan, attached 
hereto as Exhibit D, to comply with the blanket forbearance 
included in the Lifeline Reform Order. However, in Kansas TAG 
Mobile will utilize its ability to provide the supported services 
through the use of its own facilities. (Emphasis added).25 

17. TA G's facilities were partially identified in Exhibit N to TAG's ETC 

Application.26 Confidential Exhibit N showed calls being routed tlu·ough a "Call Switch" located 

at 650 S. Grand Ave., 10111 Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017.27 

18. On July 24, 2012, Staff issued Data Request (DR) 2.5, wherein it asked TAG the 

following question: 

2.5. In its Application, TAG discusses a class 5 cisco switch located in Los Angeles, CA. 
b) Does TAG route all voice telepltony tmffic tltrouglt tltis switch? (Emphasis added).28 

19. TAG's response to DR 2.5, dated August 7, 2012, stated that in Kansas TAG 

would "route PSTN traffic, international traffic, OS and DA calls directly thl'Ouglt its switch ... " 

(Emphasis added). 29 

20. Futihermore, TAG's response to DR 3.la, dated August 7, 2012, stated: 

TAG provides voice grade access to the PSTN through TAG's 
Network Operation Center (NOC) located at 8435 Stemmons 
Freeway, Dallas, Texas. The NOC is on line with TAG's remote 
Cisco call control/authorization array, and its Cantata Excel 
networl< switch, located at the 650 South Grand Avenue, Los 
Angeles, CA POP hotel. All wireless voice traffic gains network 
authorization/access from TAG's Call Control & Authorization 
Platform. This same intelligent calling platform is used to 
conununicate to the Cisco call controller before being passed to the 
underlying carrier network for call completion. A percentage of all 
PSTN tniffic, as well as Operator Services, DirectOIJ' Services 

"See Application for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier on a Wireless Basis, p. 4-5, 7, 8, 
Confidential ExhibitN to TAG's ETC Application, Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC (May 22, 2012) (TAG's ETC 
Application). 
25TAG's ETC Application at 4. 
26Confidential Exhibit N to TAG's ETC Application. (Attached hereto as Confidential Exhibit A). 
27Id. (Confidential Exhibit A). 
28TAG's Response to Staff's Data Request 2.5 (August 7, 2012). (Attached hereto as Exhibit B). 
29Id. (Exhibit B). 
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and i11tematio11al terminated calling tniffic passes through the 
TAG Mobile Crmtata network switch." (Emphasis added).30 

21. Staff followed up with DR 4.2, dated August 16, 2012, asking TAG: "What 

percentage of Kansas PSTN traffic passes through TAG's Cantata network switch?"31 TAG 

responded on August 23, 2012, stating: "With regard to the appropriate percentage of Kansas 

PSTN traffic that passes through TA G's switch ... TAG would defer to the recomme11datio11 of 

the Krmsas Commission .... " (Emphasis added).32 

22. Ultimately, the Commission adopted Staffs Report and Recommendation which 

stated TAG will "meet the 'own facilities' requirement in 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l) if it sends 100% 

of its voice traffic, emergency calls excluded, through its switch." (Emphasis added).33 

23. Staff has determined through discovery in this proceeding that TAG did not send 

I 00% of its voice traffic through the Los Angeles, CA switch. In DR 18, dated September 21, 

2016, Staff asked TAG: "From November 2012 to April 2015, did TAG route 100% of its 

Kansas Lifeline voice tniffic through the Class 5 Cisco switch referenced in Docket No. 12-

TAGC-843-ETC?" (Emphasis added). TAG answered: "No." (Emphasis added).34 

VI. Undisputed Evidence of Own Facilities Violation - Third-Party V cndors and Selectel 

Agreements 

24. TAG's second violation of the "own facilities" requirement for KLSP purposes 

involves a third-party vendor agreement wherein the third-party vendor provided service using 

TAG's name and ETC designation, but TAG's facilities were not used to provide the service.35 

30TAG's Response to Data Request 3. la, Docket No.12-TAGC-843-ETC, (Attached hereto as Exhibit C). 
31The "Cantata net\vork s\vitch" is synony1nous \Vi th the "class 5 cisco s\vitch1

' located in Los Angeles or just the 
"switch." See TAG's Response to Data Request 3.1 (Exhibit C). 
32TAG's Response to Data Request 4.2 (Aug. 23, 2012) (Attached hereto as Exhibit D). 
33See Order on ETC Application, 1f I 0. 
34TAG's Response to Data Request 18 (September 20, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit E). 
35See Independent Sales Organization Agreement (October 20, 2014). (Attached hereto as Confidential Exhibit F). 
(ISO Agreement). 
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25. Specifically, it is undisputed that TAG and Selectel, Inc. (Selectel) entered into an 

Independent Sales Organization Agreement (ISO Agreement) on October 20, 2014.36 

26. It is also undisputed by TAG in its pleading in this docket that under the terms of 

the ISO Agreement: 

27. The ISO Agreement specifically provided that: 

28. Based upon a plain reading of the ISO agreement, and TAG's explanation, end 

users' services under the ISO agreement were provided by Selectel, rather than TAG. Because 

TAG's own facilities were not being utilized under this arrangement, TAG violated the own 

facilities requirement. 

VII. Undisputed Evidence of Pass Through Violation - Selectel Agreement 

36Id. (Confidential Exhibit F). 
"Response of TAG Mobile, LLC to Show Cause Order, p. 3 (Feb. 17, 2016) (TA G's Response). 
38ISO Agreement, p. A-1, A-2. (Confidential Exhibit F). 
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29. Staff has acquired undisputed evidence of two distinct federal Lifeline and KLSP 

"pass through" violations made by TAG. 

30. The first "pass tlu·ough" violation pertains to the aforementioned ISO Agreement 

with Selectel. 

31. TAG admitted in a responsive pleading that the ISO Agreement contains the 

following terms pe1iaining to payment: 

32. As mentioned above, the ISO Agreement required Selectel ** 

..i.*40 F *.:. .··· · ior ···· **,TAG paid 

**-**per end user per month to Selectel.41 

33. Notwithstanding the fact that the ISO Agreement violates the "own facilities" 

requirement, such agreement violates the "pass tlu·ough" requirement because TAG was 

compensating Selectel **-**per end user, and** 

.** Thus, TAG did not pass tlu·ough the entire federal Lifeline and 

KLSP discounts to the low-income consumer, as required. 

VIII. Undisputed Evidence of Pass Through Violation - No Additional Value to Kansans 

34. The second "pass through" violation pertains to services offered to KLSP 

subscribers. As noted above, TAG receives a $7.77 monthly KSLP subsidy on top of the $9.25 

39TAG's Response, p. 3. 
40JSO Agreement at p. A-2. (Confidential Exhibit F). 
41ISO Agreement, p. B-1, B-2 (stating: **"[Selectel) is eligible for the monthly payments with respect to an 
approved End User acquired by [Selectel] after such approved End User's fast full month on the TAG Lifeline 
service."**). (Confidential Exhibit F). 
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federal Lifeline subsidy. KLSP subscribers must receive additional services to justify TAG 

receiving the additional subsidy in Kansas. 

35. When TAG was originally granted its ETC designation in 2012, it stated that it 

offered a nationwide 250 minute calling plan, but that it would provide low-income Kansans 

with an enhanced 500 minute calling plan due to the receipt of the $7.77 KLSP subsidy.42 

36. However, at some point Staff callllot discern, TAG began to offer the 500 minute 

calling plan nationwide, and kept its Kansas offering the same.43 

37. For example: Arkansas, Colorado, and Iowa do not have state Lifeline programs 

and do not offer additional subsidies on top of the federal $9.25 Lifeline subsidy.44 Yet a review 

ofTAG's Lifeline plans in those states shows TAG offers the same 500 minute, unlimited global 

text messaging plan as the one offered in Kansas.45 Kansans are not receiving any additional 

benefit for the $7.77 KLSP subsidy. This is a violation of the "pass tlu·ough" requirement. 

IX. Undisputed Evidence of "Direct" Provision of Service Violation 

38. Staff has discovered undisputed evidence that TAG sought reimbursement for 

Lifeline funds for qualifying low-income customers that it does not serve directly, in violation of 

47 C.F.R. § 54.407(a). 

39. During its efforts to discover whether TAG had any other arrangements similar to 

the ISO Agreement, Staff sent DR 13, dated July 28, 2016, asking TAG to: "(a) verify the 

42TAG's Response to Data Request 2.1, Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC (Aug. 7, 2012). (Attached hereto as Exhibit 
G). 
43 Attached as Exhibit A to TAG's Response filed on Februaty 17, 2016, was a listing ofTAG's Kansas based 
Lifeline offerings. TAG's "base plan" included "500 local voice minutes, $1.50 calling credit for international 
calling, and unlimited global text messaging every 30 days from date of activation, and a free 9 l l/E9 l l complaint 
feature handset ... " The base plan was free to KLSP customers. A review ofTAG's website indicates that this is the 
sa1ne plan currently offered in Kansas. 
44See NRRI State Universal Service Funds 2014 Report No. 15-05, p. 20-21 (June 2015). (Attached hereto as 
ExhibitH). 
45See Exhibits!, J, K, and L, attached hereto. 
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number of lines reported for Kansas Lifeline Service Program p111poses" and "(i) the number 

of Lifeline connections provided directly by TAG." (Emphasis added).46 

40. TAG's response to DR 13 shows that since at least January 2013, TAG has failed 

to directly provide service to its Lifeline end users.47 For example, in January 2016, TAG 

claimed 3,302 KLSP lines, but only directly provided service to 98.48 

41. TA G's responses to both DR 7 and DR 13 also identify multiple third-party 

vendors including: Worldfone Global Wireless, Absolute Telecom, Peter Sirianni, Inc., Expeti 

Communications Marketing, TEAM Marketing Group, Inc., On the Go Prepaid Wireless, LLC, 

among others. Staffis unsure of the terms of each agreement because TAG initially stated there 

were only two ISO agreements and has not been provided copies of each agreement, but any 

agreement wherein TAG is not directly providing service to end users violates the "direct" 

service requirement, and potentially the "own facilities" requirement.49 

X. Undisputed Evidence of "Excessive" Reimbursement Violation 

42. Finally, Staff has discovered undisputed evidence that TAG sought "excessive" 

KLSP support that is greater than the carrier's service rate for the offering. 

43. In Request No. 5-3, GVNW Consulting, Inc. (GVNW), the current KUSF 

administrator, asked TAG for copies ofresidential customer bills in conjunction with its KUSF 

46TAG's Updated Response to Staff Data Request 13 (dated Oct. 26, 2016). (Attached hereto as Exhibit M). 
47Id. (Exhibit M). 
48Id. (Exhibit M). TAG contends in its Updated Response to Staff Data Request !3, provided October 26, 2016, that 
the "Other Agreements were provided Lifeline connections directly through TAG Mobile." Staff does not know if 
this is correct because it has not reviewed all of the ISO Agreements. However, out of an abundance of caution, 
Staff included the 35 lines listed as served directly by TAG as well as the 63 Lifeline connections from Other 
Agreements in the 98 connects served by TAG directly calculation. 
49See Id (Exhibit M); TA G's Response to Staff Data Request 7 (dated Mar. 18, 2016). (Attached hereto as Exhibit 
N). TA G's response to DR 7 stated, "There were two other ISO Agreements which are no longer active. See 
Attached." The attached ISO Agreements were with Casepro Solutions, Inc. and Worldfone Global Wireless. No 
other ISO Agreements were identified prior to the response to DR 13 and none of the other ISO agreements have 
been provided. (Casepro and Worldfone agreements omitted from attached Exhibit N). 
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audit ofTAG.50 TAG provided copies often customer billing screen shots, which list TAG's 

rate for its 500 minute, unlimited text messaging plan as $12.75. 51 

44. The credits provided for the federal Lifeline program and the KLSP, combined, 

total $17.02. TAG should have requested reimbursement of no more than $12.75 per Lifeline 

com1ection from the federal Lifeline program and the KLSP because this is the retail rate for the 

service plan offered to KLSP customers. However, based upon GVNW's52 and USAC's53 

records, TAG sought reimbursement for the full state and federal Lifeline discounts - $17 .02 -

$4.27 more than the rate for each Lifeline cmmection. 

XI. Disputed or Inconclusive Evidence 

45. Staffs Motion for Summary Judgment is not based on the following because it 

has been disputed by TAG, or because it is inconclusive, however, Staff would like to point out 

some additional evidence pertaining to this matter. 

46. In addition to the ISO Agreement with Selectel, the two parties also had a Joint 

Venture Agreement. Under the terms of the Joint Venture Agreement, * * 

."**54 This Joint 

Venture Agreement would appear to involve a "pass through" violation as well as an "own 

facilities" violation; however, the terms of the Joint Venture Agreement are silent as to who 

actually provides service to end users. 

50TAG's Response to KUSF Carrier Audit Information Request 5 (dated Oct. 17, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit 
0). This request was issued by GVNW in Docket No. 17-TAGC-029-KSF. 
51 Jd. (Exhibit 0). 
52See Summary of Accrued Lifeline Credits as Requested by TAG Mobile (Attached hereto as Exhibit P). Exhibit P 
was compiled by Commission Staff based upon GVNW's Confidential Call'ier Remittance Worksheets (CRWs) for 
the months indicated in the document. Staff omitted the actual CRWs from this Motion to save space, but they can 
be provided if required by the Commission. 
53See USF Funding Report for TAG Mobile, Inc. for Kansas (Attached hereto as Exhibit Q). Exhibit Q is a listing of 
the federal Lifeline funding provided to TAG Mobile in Kansas by month. 
"TAG Mobile/Selectel Joint Venture Agreement, p. 2 (Oct. 15, 2015) (Attached as Confidential Exhibit R). 
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4 7. Staff has also received inconsistent responses to the question of whether TAG 

ever owned a switch in Los Angeles, CA and whether TAG currently provides services using its 

own facilities. 

48. With respect to the Los Angeles, CA, switch, Staff DR 16, dated August 24, 2016, 

asked TAG to: "provide any documentation that TAG has to verify that TAG ever owned the 

class 5 Cisco switch in Los Angeles, CA. Please include all 11elevant documentation including 

the date the switch was acquired, the date it was sold, etc."55 TAG responded on August 31, 

2016 with the following: "As previously stated, we have been unable to locate any 

documentation on the ownership of the switch."56 Subsequently, on October 26, 2016, TAG 

updated its response to DR 16, citing to an updated response to DR 12, also provided on October 

26, 2016, wherein a "Network Switching and Facilities Capital Lease" between Reunion 

Communications, Inc. (Reunion) and TAG and an Invoice between Reunion and TAG coming 

out of LaGrange, Illinois were attached. 57 Staffis unsure how these documents prove TAG 

owned a class 5 Cisco switch in Los Angeles, CA or why they were not provided in response to 

Staffs original request. The "Network Switching and Facilities Capital Lease" is just that~ a 

lease. It does not prove that TAG owned anything, let alone a Class 5 switch in Los Angeles, 

CA. 

49. With respect to whether TAG currently owns any facilities, Staff DR 10, dated 

July 18, 2016, asked TAG for: "[a] description (e.g. switch, lines, etc.) and location of each 

facility TAG owns used to provide service to KLSP subscribers."58 TAG responded to DR 10 on 

55TAG's Response to Staff Data Request 16 (Aug. 31, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit S). 
56!d. (Exhibit S). 
57TAG's Updated Response to Staff Data Request 16 (Oct. 26, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit T); TAG's 
Updated Response to Staff Data Request 12 (Oct. 26, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit U). 
58TAG's Response to Staff Data Request 10 (July 25, 2016) (Attached hereto as Exhibit V). 
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July 25, 2016, admitting that it "does not currently own its own facility." (Emphasis added).59 

TAG updated its answer to DR 10 on October 26, 2016, to state "TAG owns a managed voice 

switch located at 2775 Northwoods Pkwy, Norcross, Georgia."60 TAG did not indicate when it 

purchased the switch, whether Kansas Lifeline traffic is routed through the Georgia switch, or 

provide proof that it owns said switch. 

50. Finally, it should be noted that Selectel, Inc. has not been granted ETC 

designation, and is therefore not authorized to collect or receive from TAG any KLSP or Lifeline 

subsidies. TAG represented in its February 17, 2016, filing in this docket that its ISO Agreement 

was terminated January 4, 2016.61 However, TAG's response to DR 13 indicates that at least 

until June 2016, TAG continued its agreement with Selectel, Inc.62 Staff is unsure what to make 

of this contradictory information. 

XII. Recommended Penalties 

51. With respect to Staffs Motion for Summary Judgment, any monetary penalties 

assessed by the Commission would be discretionary. Staff does not read the statutes to entitle it 

to a specific judgment as a matter oflaw. However, Staff does believe that it is entitled to 

findings of violations as a matter of law. 

52. With that in mind, Staff no longer believes it is in the public interest for TAG to 

provide KLSP or federal Lifeline services in Kansas. TAG has failed to comply with its federal 

and state Lifeline obligations by performing the following actions: (a) failing to use its own 

facilities to provide KLSP service in Kansas; (b) failing to pass tlu·ough all Lifeline subsidies 

received to the end-user; (c) failing to provide service directly to qualifying low-income 

59 Id. (Exhibit V). 
60TAG's Updated Response to Staff Data Request JO (Oct. 26, 2016) {Attached hereto as Exhibit W). 
61TAG's Response at 8. 
62TAG's Updated Response to Staff Data Request 13 (Oct. 26, 2016) (Exhibit M). 
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consumers; (d) seeking reimbursement in excess of its standard monthly Lifeline service rate; 

and (e) allowing Selectel, a non-ETC, to offer Lifeline services using TAG's ETC designation 

and receive government subsidies. 

53. Staff recommends that the Commission revoke TAG's ETC designation for both 

federal and state purposes. 

54. Staff also recommends that TAG be ordered to refund all KLSP subsidies 

received ($942,291.21) since November 15, 2012.63 Furthermore, in its March 3, 2016, Order 

Granting Petition for Reconsideration, the Commission determined GVNW would accrue the 

KLSP credits requested by TAG pending outcome of this docket. Staff recommends TAG 

should not collect any of the KLSP credits accrued since December 2015, which currently total 

$217,062.72.64 This is justified due to TAG's failure to meet its state KLSP obligations as set 

forth in this Motion. 

55. Finally, Staff recommends TAG Mobile be penalized in the amount of$96,000.65 

This recommendation is based on a $2,000 per month penalty for the periods of December 2012 

through November 2016. The guidelines the Commission adopted for non-compliance with 

KLSP obligations provides a monthly penalty range of $200-$2,000. Staff believes that TAG 

intentionally modified the manner in which it offered Lifeline service in Kansas and knowingly 

shared governmental subsidies with other non-ETC entities instead of passing through the entire 

63See Exhibit P, attached. 
"'See Id. 
65See K.S.A. 66-177; Order Assessing Penalties Against AT&T, 'ii 6, Docket No. 14-GlMT-105-GIT (adopting the 
following guidelines for noncompliance with KLSP obligations:"(!) the carrier should be required to repay the 
over-collected monies to the KUSF; (2) each occurrence should be defined as one month, unless the Commission 
believes the situation warrants a different treatment, with the monthly fines for non-compliance should range from 
$250-$2000; and (3) the Commission would have leeway to increase the fines ifthe Commission finds: (A) 
egregious misconduct; (B) the carrier's assets are significant enough that a larger disincentive is necessary; (C) the 
violation was intentional; (D) the violation resulted in substantial harm; (E) prior violations of Commission 
requirements; (F) the violation resulted in substantial economic gain; or (G) repeated or continues violation. 
Similarly, the Commission would have latitude to reduce the fines ifit finds: (A) the violations are minor; (B) good 
faith or voluntary disclosure; (C) a history of overall compliance; or (D) inability to pay."). 
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federal and state Lifeline credits to subscribers. Fmihermore, contrary to its obligations to 

provide an additional benefit to Kansas subscribers to justify receiving the $7. 77 per month 

KLSP credit, TAG did not offer any additional benefit. 

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set fmih above, Staff respectfully moves the Commission 

to summarily revoke TAG's ETC ce1iification for both federal and state purposes, order TAG to 

repay all KLSP subsidies collected between November 15, 2012 and November 2015, determine 

TAG is not eligible to receive the KLSP credits accrued since December 2015, and penalize 

TAG $96,000. 
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Michael Neeley, S. Ct. #25027 
Litigation Counsel 
Ahsan Latif, S. Ct. #24709 
Litigation Counsel 
Kansas Corporation Commission 
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Company Name 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

Docket Number 12-TAGC-843-ETC 

Request Date July 24, 2012 

Date Information Needed August 7, 2012 

RE: ETC Application 

Please Provide the Fono,ving: 

Request No: 2 

TAGC 

.1 Does the listing of rate plans in Exhibit G to TAG's Application include ALL rate plans offered in Kansas? 

2.2 Can Lifeline customers subscribe to all ofTAG's rate plaus in Kansas? 

2.3 Please provide a listing of the following for each rate plan available in Kansas: a) the monthly rate prior to the 
application ofany Lifeline discounts; b) the monthly rate after applying the federal USF Lifeline discount; and c) the 
nonthly rate after applying the Kansas USF Lifeline discount. 

2.4 Please provide a listing of each state in which TAG offers service and the rate plans that are offered in each state. 
Please include the n1onthly rate, included tninutes, and calling features. Please note if TAG receives federal and/or state 
Jifeline suppo1t in any of the states listed and the monthly rate before and after applying the applicable federal and/or state 
o\v-income discounts. 

2.5. In its Application, TAG discusses a class 5 cisco switch located in Los Angeles, CA. a) Does TAG own 100% of this 
switch?; b) Does TAG route all voice telephony traffic through this switch?; c) if TAG does not route all of its voice 
elephony service through the class 5 s\vitch, please explain ho\v the s\vitch is utilized. 

Please see responses attached. 

Submitted By Christine Aames 

Submitted To Johnson/Gilbreath/Smith 

If for so1ne reason, the above information ca1U1ot be provided by the date requested, please provide a \vritten explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be tme, accurate, full and 
complete 
and contain no 1naterial 1nisrepresentations or 01nissions to the best of 1ny kno\vledge and belief; and I \Vill disclose to the 
Con1111ission Staff any matter subsequently discovered \Vhich affects the accuracy or completeness of the ans\ver(s) to this 
Inforn1ation Request. 

\'~~~ 
Signed: _______________ _ 

Date: ___ 8/7/12. _________ _ 
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2.5 In its Application, TAG discusses a class 5 cisco switch located in Los Angeles, CA. 

a) Does TAG own 100% of this switch? Yes. Detailed information, including serial numbers and model 
numbers for that equipment is available and will be prnvided to the Commission upon request. 

b) Does TAG route all voice telephony traffic through this switch? TAG has the capability of determining 
the types of calls and percentage of calls that will route through its switch. In a full facilities model, such 
as that which will be employed in Kansas, TAG will route PSTN traffic, intemational traffic, OS and DA 
calls directly through its switch (where such practice is applicable and does not limit the subscriber in 
any way). At this time, TAG plans to continue its policy of routing 911 calls directly from its underlying 
carriers. 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

12-TAGC-843-ETC 

July 24, 2012 

Date Information Needed August 7, 2012 

RE: ETC Application 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 3 

TAGC 

3.1 Please provide an explanation of how TAG will provide the following: a) voice grade access to the public switched 
1et\vork or its functional equivalent; b) 1ninutes of use for local service provided at no additional charge to end users; c) 
access to the e1nergency services provided by local governtnent or other pub1ic safety organizations, such as 911 and 
enhanced 911, to the extent the local govern111ent in an eligible carrier's service area has itnplen1ented 911 or enhanced 911 
:;ystems; and d) toll lin1itation services to qualifying lo\v-income consutners. 

3.2 TAG states in its Application that it \Viii provide its custon1ers the sa1ne ability to retnain functional in e1nergency 
situations as currently provided by its underlying carriers to their O\Vn custon1ers, including access to a reasonable amount 
of back-up po\ver to ensure functionality \Vithout an external po\ver source, etc. Please provide specific infonnation 
'ndicating ho\v the underlying carrier \Viii ensure it \Vill remain functional in an en1ergency situation, including ho\v it \Vill 
ensure functionality \Vithout an external po\ver source. Please provide specific infonnation for all underlying carriers. 
Please see rcsnonses attached. 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Johnson/Gilbreath/Smith 

If for son1e reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a \vritten explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
con1plete 
and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of 1ny kno\vledge and belief; and I \Vill disclose to the 
Co111mission Staff any n1atter subsequently discovered \vhich affects the accuracy or con1pleteness of the ans\ver(s) to this 
Infon11ation Request. 

~~~~ 
Signed: ______________ _ 

Date: __ 817/12 __________ _ 
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3.1 Please provide an explanation of how TAG will provide the following: 

a) voice grade access to the public switched network or its functional equivalent; TAG provides voice grade 
access to the PSTN thrnugh TA G's Networl< Operation Center (NOC) located at 8435 Slemmons 
Freeway, Dallas, Texas. The NOC is on line with TAG's remote Cisco call contrnl/authorization array, 
and its Cantata Excel network switch, located at the 650 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA POP 
hotel. All wireless voice traffic gains network authorization/access from TA G's Call Control & 
Authorization Platform. This same intelligent calling platform is used to communicate to the Cisco call 
controller before being passed to the underlying carrier network for call completion. A percentage of all 
PSTN trnffic, as well as all Operator Services, Directory Services and international terminated calling 
traffic passes through the TAG Mobile Cantata network switch. 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

12-TAGC-843-ETC 

August 16, 2012 

Date Information Needed August 31, 2012 

RE: ETC Application 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 4 

TAGC 

.l In response to DR 2.2, TAG indicated that it does not offer the ability to apply the Lifeline discount to all of its service 
offerings. However, this is an issue of development with TAG's OSS software platform, and TAG is in the process of 

aking modifications to its system to accommodate such an offering. When will the Lifeline discount be available to all o 
AG's Lifeline service offerings? 

.2 What percentage of all PSTN traffic passes through TA G's Cantata network switch? What percentage of Kansas 
STN traffic passes through TAG's Cantata network switch? 

.3 TA G's proposed Kansas Lifeline Service Application is not in compliance with the KCC's Lifeline mies and orders. 
lease review the program-based and income-based eligibility information and provide a revised form that includes the 
ppropriate Kansas Lifeline criteria. (See website for assistance - http://kcc.ks.gov/pi/lifeline.htm and/or contact me with 
uestions.) 

.4 TA G's response to 3.2 indicates it will need to request detailed information from its underlying carriers, and will 
rovide this information as soon as it is received. Please provide a date as to when TAG anticipates this info1mation will 
e available. If currently available, please provide. 

Please see responses attached. 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Johnson/Gilbreath/Smith 

If for some reason, the above infonnation cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing lnfonnation Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose 
to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to 
this Information Request. 

Date: --~8~/2~3~/1=2~---------
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4.2 What percentage of all PSTN traffic passes through TA G's Cantata network switch? What percentage of 
Kansas PSTN traffic passes through TAG's Cantata network switch? 

Currently the percentage of PSTN traffic that runs through TA G's switch varies by state 
based on the requirements of the local Utility Commission. With regard to the appropriate 
percentage of Kansas PSTN traffic that passes through TA G's switch, in the absence of a 
determination by the FCC of what percentage of PSTN traffic passing through a carrier's 
facilities is required to meet the definition of"facilities based", TAG would defer to the 
recommendation of the Kansas Commission in this regard. 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

September 21, 2016 

Date Information Needed September 28, 2016 

RE: 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 18 

TAGC 

Prom November 2012 to April 2015, did TAG route 100% of its Kansas Lifeline voice traffic through the Class 5 Cisco 
switch referenced in Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC? No. If yes, please provide proof. 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

Jffor some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response '• .. 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, foll and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief, and I will disclose 
to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to 
this lnfonnatlon Request. 

Signed: _,_'tn-'-'-"CU.~71'~d~1L=.({-='c£u=«L-Jv'-"'~
Date: ___,__1 ,_/ 3_0_,_}_,__?.,'--"-0.L-/ (p~--

1 l 
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Exhibit F, consisting of 22 pages, contains Confidential Information. 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

12-TAGC-843-ETC 

July 24, 2012 

Date Information Needed August 7, 2012 

RE: ETC Application 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 2 

TAGC 

2.1 Does the listing of rate plans in Exhibit G to TAG's Application include ALL rate plans offered in Kansas? 

).2 Can Lifeline customers subscribe to all ofTAG's rate p1ans in Kansas? 

'.3 Please provide a listing of the following for each rate plan available in Kansas: a) the monthly rate prior to the 
application of any Lifeline discounts; b) the monthly rate after applying the federal USF Lifeline discount; and c) the 
monthly rate after applying the Kansas USF Lifeline discount. 

.4 Please provide a listing of each state in \Vhich TAG offers service and the rate plans that are offered in each state. 
Please include the monthly rate, included n1inutes, and calling features. Please note if TAG receives federal and/or state 
dfeline support in any of the states listed and the monthly rate before and after applying the applicable federal and/or state 
O\V-income discounts. 

'.5. In its Application, TAG discusses a class 5 cisco switch located in Los Angeles, CA. a) Does TAG own 100% of this 
switch?; b) Does TAG route all voice telephony traffic through this switch?; c) if TAG does not route all of its voice 
elephony service through the class 5 S\vitch, please explain ho\v the S\vitch is utilized. 

Please see responses attached. 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Johnson/Gilbreath/Smith 

If for son1e reason, the above infonnation cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a \vritten explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
cotnplete 
and contain no 1naterial n1isrepresentations or 01nissions to the best of 1ny kno\vledge and belief; and I \Vill disclose to the 
Co1nmission Staff any matter subsequently discovered \vhich affects the accuracy or completeness of the ans,ver(s) to this 
Infonnation Request. 

~~~~ Signed: _______________ _ 

Date: ___ 817/12 __________ _ 
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2.1 Does the listing ofrate plans in Exhibit G to TAG's Application include ALL rate plans offered in Kansas? 

In accordance with TAG's revised FCC Compliance Plan flling made on June 29, 2012, TAG is modifying its 
Lifeline product offering to include a minimum of250 free monthly minutes of use rather than the initially 
proposed 100 free monthly minutes of use. For Kansas, TA G's Lifeline offering will be enhanced to include 
500 free monthly minutes of use per month for the Lifeline consumer due to the additional KUSF funding 
available. In addition, TA G's modified plan will still include text capability, and texts will decrement minutes 
at a rate of 1 text, either sent or received, to 1 minute of use. Further, for clarification purposes, TAG has 
removed any references to data services from the Summary Rate Plan document included with its ETC 
application. Data services are not offered as a component ofTAG's Lifeline Service, and while data may be 
available as part ofTAG's replenishment plans, TAG does not provide data capable handsets as part of its 
Lifeline offering. Please see the revised Summary Rate Plan document attached hereto as Exhibit A. This 
revised schedule of rates and plans does not include all rate plans and services offered by TAG in Kansas as it 
does not include the data component of TA G's service offerings. 
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4. Lifeline 

Lifeline, which provides a bill credit to low income consumers, represents the second 
largest spending category for state universal service funds. Lifeline spending was $199,257, 711 
in 2014, down from $257,254,511 in 2012.35 

Eighteen states have specific state Lifeline funds. These states are California, the District 
of Columbia, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, and 
Wyoming, 

Utah includes Lifeline in its High Cost Fund rather than maintaining a separate fund. 
Nebraska has a state Lifeline fund but did not report a figure for expenditures in 2014. 

Total Lifeline expenditures have decreased as a result of changes to the Federal Lifeline 
program to limit fraud and abuse by ensuring that recipients can have only one Lifeline account. 

California represents the bulk of Lifeline spending at $150M, down $40M from 2012. 
California expanded its Lifeline program in 2014 to include wireless and some VoIP providers. 
All local telephone companies that offer residential voice grade telephone in California are 
required to offer California Universal Lifeline Telephone service. The support amount is capped 
at $11.50. This amount is based on the retail price of basic residential telephone less the Federal 
lifeline subsidy.36 

Figure 7 shows Lifeline funding by state. 

35 This total includes only those states that reported a dollar value for Lifeline spending. 
Nebraska and Utah did not repo1i separate spending amounts for Lifeline. Utah includes Lifeline funding 
in its High Cost Fund. 

36 See CPUC_ Order Modifying Decision (D.) 14-01-036, And Denying Rehearing of Decision, as 
Modified, available at http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/publisheddocs/published/g000/m099/k887/99887806.pdf 
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NV, $269,740 

MO, 
$1,150,316 

ID, $1,142,500 

DC, $408,123 

Figure 7: Lifeline Funding by State 

Lifeline expenditures have also decreased as a result of limitations on state funding 
support and, in some states, fewer program participants. 

Idaho reduced its Lifeline funding from $3.50/month to $2.50/month in 2014. 

In Wyoming increasing declines in the number of consumers patticipating in the program 
have reduced the need for State funding. Figure 8 shows the decline in Wyoming's Lifeline 
patticipants between 2008 and 2013.37 Wyoming's Lifeline Fund is repealed as of July!, 2015.38 

37 Data provided by Thomas Wilson, Wyoming Public Service Commission 

38 Op. cit. Wyoming HB 37 
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24/7 Cvstomer Svpport '"·8'66-959-4918 

Recertification Hotline 1-866-302c5348 

(/LifeLine/LifelineSignUpZipCheck) 

Arkansas - The Natural State 

Did you know? 

~ Arkansas has over 600;0QO acres of lakes and 9,700 miles of 

stteams & rivers, and is fittingly calied - The Natl)ral. $t9te 

·~ lri Crater of Diambrids State Park - the state has the only active 

diamond mine in the United States where anyone can search for diamonds 

and other precious stones! 

-I The 'Strawn-Weigner Diamond", tovnd in the mine in 1990 is 

.considered to be the first perfoct diamond ever fPunp on ·the Earth. It 

receivei;J a perfect gr;"Ji;le of 0/0/0 by th.e American Gern Society! 

https ://www .tagmobile.com/StatePages/ Arkansas-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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; in Arkruisas, AR Lifeline Ptogi·~m 

TAG Mobile's Pree Lifeline Phone Service is another 
'perfec:f thing you can find in The Natural State. 

it is a government ,assisted wireless service that provides Free teJI phone 
service.s to eifgjble iow incpfne fa.miiies (lnd individuaJ5. The Lifeifne ~ervites 
discounts are offered to qualified Arkansas customers who meel certain 
eligibility requirements. This includes government assistance or a household 

jq~$~ilfd~r"'StPpPffilP't'-.88~~'9391~'9f8deral poverty level. customers can 
check their eligibility fat the program, apply online 

~i¥1rJtiH&f\!iileOrh!~idfrupz1~~P.?nc.li@~c{l1 ttw benefits. 

TAG Mobile Arkansas 
Customers Receive: 

Lifeline Services Eligible 

V FREE Smartphone' 

V soo FREE mi n.utes every month 

V Unlimited global messaging every rnonth 

V Add Unlimited calling to Mexico (landline & mobile) for $5 

Benefits: 

<I Assured discount every month 

V No Contracts, No Cost 

V Nationwide Coverage 

V Caller ID 

V Call Waiting 

V Voicemail 

Eligible Subsidy Programs: 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Arkansas'Free-Lifeline"Phones 10/26/2016 
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in Arkansas, AR Lifeline Ptogi'~m 

V Si.Jpplemental Nt.Jtrition As?istance Program (SNAP) 

V Medicaid (not Medicare) 

V Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 

V Section 8 Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHAJ 

-I Supplemental Setl.JritY Income (SSI) 
24/7 Cv~tom.er Svpport 1-866-959-4918 . . ...... . 

~ Low lnC;ome Home Energy Assistance Plan (LIHEAP) 
Recertification Hotline 1-866-302-5348 

V National $ch9of Free Lunch Program (NSLP) 

V Transitional Empl9yment Assistance (TEA) 

V Bure.au of Indian Affairs General Assistance (BIA) 

V Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations 

Page 3 of 6 

V Tribally-Administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Fami.lies 

(TATANF) 

V Income at or below 135% of federal poverty level 

* Siri;;irtphori~s ~vaHablQ f9r onlitl.e.slgn-,.up_s only 

Start by entering your tip code: 

I 
" Zip Code 
!. 

Talk to Us 

1-896-959-4918 (Customer Support) 

24/7 Customer Support 

1-il66-216c9579 ,(Agent Relations) 

Live Representatives are available 
8:30 AM CST - 12 AM CST: Mon-Fri 
9:00 AM CST - 12 AM CST: s.at 
9:00 AM CST - 11 PM CST: Sun 

https://\VWw.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Arkansas-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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Office' 

972-.337-5050 

Ad.dress: 

In Arkruisas, AR :!)feline l\ogi"iun 

1330 (9pital Parkway 
Carrollton, T:X 75006 

Recertification Hotline 1-866~302c5348 

TAG LIFELINE 

My Account 

Add More Minvtes (/Shop/Topvp) 

Phones (/Shop/Shop) 

Add Minutes & Data (/Shop/Topup) 

Coverage Maps (/Support/Coverage) 

SWitc:h to Tag Lifeline (/BringYourPhone/TransferYourNvmber) 

International Calling Rates (/Support/internationalCallingRates) 

SER.VICE AND SUPPORT 

Application Status (/Li feline/Li feliheApplicationS tatus) 

Program Desc::ription (/Lifeline/ProgramDescription) 

Lifeline Forms (/LifeLTne/LifelineForms) 

Lifeline Assistance (/Support/LifelineAssistanceProgram) 

TAG Lifeline SerVites (/Support/Taglifelineservices) 

Re-Certification. (/Recertification/RecertificationFAQs) 

FAQ (/Support/Faq) 

Sitemap (/5upport/Sitemap) 

Terms and Conditions (/Support/TermsConditions) 

Privacy Policy (/Support/PrivacyPolicy) 

https ://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/ Arkansasc Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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toNIACT US 

About Us (/support/Aboutus) 

contact lnfbtrrration (/support/contactus) 

Host a Community Event (/Support/Communitys!gnup) 

Become a Dealer VHome/BeAnAgent) 

6ls\:66ifiu§~r ~ri~9--&9fiia959-4918 

R~~Hiifle!iPi\lin 1tfili:'iiir!W'.f=ae~a302"5348 

Subsqibe Now for Newsletters and Updates in TAG Mobile 

Email Address' 

Subscribe Now 

STATE APPLICATIONS 

Pag<'l 5 of 6 

Arkansas (/State Pages/ Arkansas
F ree-Lifellne-Phones) 

Kentucky (/statePages/Kentucky

Free-L ifeline-Phones) 

California (fstatePages/Califbrnia

F ree-Lifel in e-Phones) 

Colorado (/StatePages/Colorado

F ree-Lifel in e-Phones) 

Iowa (/StatePages/lowa-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

Louisiana (/StatePages/Louisiana

F tee-Life line-Phones) 

Maine (/StatePages/Maine-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

Maryland (/StatePages/Maryland

f!ee-Life fine-Phones) 

l1ttps://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Arkansas-Free-Lifeline"Phones 10126/2016 
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Kansas (/StatePages/Kansas-Free" 

Lifeline~Phones) 

Michigan (/StatePages/Michigan

Free-Li feline-Phones) 

M in11esqta (/StatePages/M in nesgta

Free-Life line-Phones) 

south Caroiina 

(/StatePages/SoufhCarolina-Free-

Missouri (/StatePages/Missour i-.F ree- Lifeline-Phones) 

Lif!:J~l/!El::'8Jl'El~~ Svpport 1-866-959-49J~xas (/EjtatePages/Texas-F ree-

1\lf>va. da.IJState'Paoes!Ne.vrtlirl. ·, -F.re.e.- ·. Lifeline-Phones) · Recemfltauon Hot1rne 1~"80o~iiuL"5348 · 
Lifeline"Phones) Wisconsin (/StatePages/Wisconsiri-

Oklahorna (/StatePages/Oklahorna- Free-Lifeline-Phones) 

Free-Lifeline~Phones) 

Pennsylvania 

(/StatePages/Pennsylvania-Free

Life!ine-Phones) 

West Virginia 

(/statePages/WestVirginia-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

( -~_select-~i~y-~B . ' 

r11 [!_~:iii r~+:1 ·ii It® (ht\ps://www.instagrarnxom/taglifeline/) ~ 
(https://wwW.pinterest.coril/tagrilcibile) G . 

© 2016 TAG Mobile, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
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~ET STARTED 

(/Life LI ne/Lifeli neSignU pZipCheck} 

Lifeline Phones in Color. 

:~:~:4:h'~':"~~,'.:::,~~~ 
~Jim: 
~~:~~·welcome back! Can I help you In any 

leave as much of the neck as poss 

ti.ghtly as.· h.e· cou. ld. Ho.· .. weV.er, b.ecai.JJI 
<ind cont1nwed to "peck'' for food as 

started feeding the chicken with a 

Mike, lived for 18 months after his h, 

. I 
You don't have to live ~ 
minute_ TAG Mobile is h . . . . L--. 

https ://www .tagmobile. 00111/StatePages/Colorado-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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Colorado Lifeline services is a government assisted Wireless service that 

prciv'id~s discovnted home phone 9rid cell phone servi(es to eli'Qible low incorne 
fcimilles and individ\Jals. Colonid,o Li.felirw Serviq~5 ·~J)sco\Jnts are offered to 
qualified Colorado customers who meet certain eligibility requirements such as, 

government assistance or a household income that is at or below 150% of the 

federal poverty Jevel. CUstorners can check their Eligibiiity for the Program, 
apply online t/Lifeline/LifelineSignUpZipCheckJ and ;;ivail the benefit~, aiong 
with Discounts and Offers. 

As per Prowam guidelines, the Lifeline service i.s limited to one p·er household 

and cannot be compined With any other Lifeline offering. Each householq must 

choose to get the (liscount either on a home phone or on a cell phone, t)ut not 
dri both. 

Select your prepaid plan that fits your need and requirement. There several 

prepaid plans available under TAG Mobile Colorado Lifeline Services. You can 
change your plan every rnonth to fit your lifestyle or you. can add minutes 
anytime at your convenience. f'or more details, piease contact us or have. your 
qveries ;inswered here (/Sppport/Faq) (FAQs), 

TAG Mobile Colorado Lifeline Services Eligible 
customers Receive: 

V FREE Smartphone' 

v 500 FREE minutes every mr 

v Unlirnited global messaging 

TAG Mobile Colorad1 
Benefits: 

v Assured discount every mo 

v No Contracts, No Cost 

v Nationwide Coverage 

V Caller ID 

V Call Waiting 

V Voicemail 

-·-·------·' -··------ '-'~--------

~ ~l:iJ.b, welcome back! Can I help you Jn any 
~way? 

Type.yqur message here and press [enter) to s9hd ... 

~I 
~I 
GI 

ii 
_fi• i 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Colorado-Free-Lifeline"Phones 10126/2016 
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Eligible Subsidy Programs: 
v Supplemental Nvtrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

v Medic:;aid (not Mediqire) 

v tolorado Works, Temporary Assistance for Needy f'amilies (TANFJ 

V Section 8 FederaJ Public Housing Assistance (FPHAJ 

V Supplemelital Security Income (SSI) 

v Low Income Home 6nergy Assistance Plan (LIHEAP) 

v National School Free Lunch Pro.gram (NSLPJ 

v Head Start (meeting income qvalifying standards) 

V Elureau of Indian Affairs Genera! Assistance (BIA) 

V Tribally Administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 

(TATANF) 

v Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) 

v Income at or below 135% offederal poverty level 

• Smartphon~s_9yci_!l9b!e for-Online si_gn-_ups only 

Start by entering your zip code: 

,- Zlp~Co~e-

l- ~~~~(-~~~,-~mail ID 

Talk to Us 

1-866-959-4918 (Customer S\JpJ)ort) 

2 4/7 Customer Support 

1-866-216-9576 (Agent Relations) 

~Jlrti: 
~ ~.~~j· welcome back! Can I help you In any 

Type your message here and press [enter) to send ... 

Q) I 

oil 

"' Cl 
c 
<lJ 

[i 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Colorado-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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Liv$ Repres$ntativ.es are <!VaiJ9ble 

8:30 AM CST - 12 AM CST: Mon"Fri 
9;oq AM CST - 12 AM CST: Sat 

9:00 AM CST - 11 PM CST: ·sun 

6ific;:e: 

972-337-5050 

Address: 

1330 Capital Parkway 

.Carrollton, TX 75006 

TAG LIFELINE 

My Account 

Add More Minutes (/Shop/Topup) 

Phones (/Shop/Shop) 

Add Minutes & Data (/Shop/Tdpup) 

(:overage Maps (/Slipport/Coverag$ 

SWitch to Tag Lifeline (/BringYourPj 

International Calling Rates (/Suppor 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Applitatiori Status (/Lifeline/Lifelin 

Program Description (/Lifeline/PrciJ 

L'.feline For~s (/Lifeline/Lifeli~eF~j 
Lifeline Assistance (/Support/L1felm 

TAG Lifeline Services (/Support/TaJ 

Re-Certification (/Recertification/RJ . . . . . . . .. . 1 

I I@. I ~B~· welcome back! Can I help you In any 

Type .your message here and press [enter) to send ... 

https ://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Col orado-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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FAQ (/Sl.Jpport/Faq) 

Sitemap (fsupport/Sitemap) 

Terms and conditions (/Support/TermsCondifions) 

P(ivacy Policy (,/Suppbrt/PrivacyPolicy) 

CONTACT US 

About Us (/support/Aboutus) 

contact lnforrnation (/SUpport/contadUs) 

Host a Community Event (/support/CommunitySignup) 

Become a Dealer (/Home/BeAnAgent) 

Customer Servi.ce: 1-866C959-4918 

Re~Certlfication: 1-866~302 "5348 

Sub.scribe Npw for Newsletters and Updates .in TAG Mobile 

Email Address' 

Sub 

i ua. l ~S~· welcome back! Can I help you In any 

STATE AF'PLICATIONS 

Arkansas (/$tateP9ges/ Arkansas

F ree-Lifeline-Phones) 

Type .your m·essage here ana press [enter] to sehd ... 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Colorado-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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California Us tatePagE!s/Ca liforn ia7 

Free-Lifeline-Phones) 

Colorado (/StatePages/Colorado

F ree-Li feline-Phones) 

Iowa (/StatePages/iowa-Free

Lifelini:hPhones) 

Kansas (/StatePages/Kansas-Free

Lifeline~Phones) 

Michigan (/StatePages/Michigan
Free-Lifeline~Phones) 

M issdur i (/StatePages/Missouri~F ree

Lifeline-Phones) 

Nevada (/StatePages/NeVada~Ftee

Lifeline-Phones) 

Oklahoma (/StatePages/Oklahoma

F ree-Lifeline-Ph6nes) 

Pennsylvani;;i 

(/statePages/Pennsylvan ia-F ree

Lifeline-Phones) 

Lo.LJ isiarw (/StatePages/Lol) isi;;ina

Free-Life line-Phones) 

Maine (/StatePages/Maine-Hee

Lifeline-Phones) 

Maryland (/StatePages/Maryland

Free-Lifeline-Phones) 

Minnesot;;i (/StatePages/Minnesota

Free~Life line-Phones) 

South Carolina 
(/s tateP ages/SouthCarol iha-F ree

Li feline-Phones) 

Texas (/StatePages/Texas-Free

Lifeline-Phone~) 

Wisconsin (/StaJePages/Wisconsin

Free-Life line-Phones) 

West Virginia 

(/StatePages/WestVirginla-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

[_~- 5ei~-C!_~ity-~~_J 
________ _._..=: .. :=-·. ·------·-· -------· ----'------·-·------

r1 i1111r1 •I t~· It'~ @l <h•1 ·--------~----------- --, 
(https,//www.pint- ~~,~~.welcome back!Canl help you In any 

~w_ay 

© 2016 TAG Mobil 

- ··---------·· ·-----·-·----------. 
Type .your m:essa_ge here and ptess [enter] to se'nd ... 

ru . 

?.l'j 
Ol 
i: . 

i 
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IOWA Free Goveri11hent Celi P·ho11e 

24/7 Cvstomer Svpport 1-866-959-4918 

Recertification Hotline 1 "866-302"5348 

(/Life Li ne/Lifeli n eSignU pZ i pCheck) 

Free Lifeline Phones 1n IOWA 

Did you know? 

¢ Iowa is the only state whose riame starts with two Vowels. 

Page 1of6 

V low<i'S. state flower, the wild rose, h.as been around for ::\5 million 

years and is used as a medicine. 

V Iowa lqys claim to the world's largest woo<;len nickel, which sits, 

spanning 12 feet across, in an Iowa City farm fi(lld. 

v The largest cave in Iowa is Coldwater Cave which spans 16 miles. 

V The shortest ancj steepest railroad in the world is. in Dwbuque. 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Iowa-Free-Lifeline,Phones 10/26/2016 
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loWa Lifeline Services is a governrnehtcassisted Wireless seNirn that offers 

theap home phone. and cell phone servke.s to qualified low intome ram'flies and 

individ!Jals. Iowa Li!eJi.OEJ Services discounts are o(fered to eligible !owan 
customers who meet certain eligibility requirements such as, government 

assistance or a household income that is at or below 135% of the federal 

poverty ievel. Ah indiVidLial tan find out his or her eligibility to get benefits of 
the program and apply online. (/LifeUne/LifeiineSignUpZipCheck) IAG Mobile 

44¢'7i®.sst©ri™5 ~p1:1nftsl <i®e&+~e4~aid plans to fit your requirements, 

f:or ..... rno.ce . d.et.ails, .rilease c.<JJitact us o_r have your queries answered (FAQs). 
e~ertlf!CaJ:IO[l 1-fotl1ne 1-ilb6-302c5::J48 . 
/Support;raqJ 

TAG Mobile IOW(:l Lifeline Services Eligible 
Customers Receive: 

V FREE Srnartphone' 

V soo FREE rniriUtes every rnanth 

V Unlimited global messaging every rnonth 

TAG Mobile Colorado Lifeline Services Plan 
Benefits: 

V Assured discount every month 

V No Contracts, No Cost 

<I Nationwide .Coverage 

V Caller ID 

v ca11 WiiitinQ 

V Voicemail 

Eligible Subsidy Programs: 

V Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

V Medicaid I Medi PASS (not. Medicare) 

V Temporary Assistance fol Needy Families (TANF) 

V Food Distribution Program oh Indian Reservations (FDPIR) 

hitps ://www :tagmobile.com/StaiePages/Iowa-Free-Lifeline, Phones 10/26/2016 
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V section 8 Pederal public Housing Assi$fance (FPHA) 

V supplemental $ecurity lna.ome (SS!) 

V Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance {BIA) 

Page 3 of 6 

V Tribally-Administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 

(TATANF) 

24/7 QlstQJ\\l(/fi~Rffrrleli!~t'irg~.,Sfi:l;s'ft'i.l~&e Plan (LIHE'APJ 

Recerq;icfii\jf1Q1n\3\~t\ii\5b11FAA6tAAR"~~~m (NSLPJ 

V He.ad Start (meeting inc()me ql)alifying staqdards) 

V Income at or below 135% of federal poverty level 

·• Smartphones available for onllne sign·-.vps orily 

Start by entering your zip code: 

Zip Code 

Enter your Email ID 

Talk to Us 

1-866-959-4918 (Cusiomer Support) 

24/7 Cu.stornei SL.Jpport 

1-866-216C9576 (Agent Relations) 

Live Represent<itives are available 
8:30 AM CST- 12 AM CST: Mon-Fri 
9:00 AM CST - 12 AM CST: Sat 
9 :.00 AM CST - 1i PM CST: Suri 

Office: 

972-337-5050 

Address: 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Iowa-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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WA Free Gove!'nment Cell Phone 

1330 Capital Parkway 

Carrollton, TX 75()06 

24/7 Customer Support 1~866-959-4918 

T !&~rlti~Fc:~tlidl'N~otline 1-866-302~5348 

My Account 

Add More Minutes (/Shop/Topup) 

Phones (/Shop/Shop) 

Add Minutes & Data (/Shop/Topup) 

Coverage Maps (/Support/Coverage) 

Switch to Tag Lifeline (/E\ringYourPhone/TransferYourNumber) 

International Calling Rates (/Support/lnternatiohalCallingRates) 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Application Status (/Lifeline/Li fel ineApplicationStatus) 

Program Deseriptioh (/Lifeline/ProgrilmDescription) 

Lifeline Forms (/Lifeline/LifelineForms) 

Lifeline Assistance (/Support/LifelirieAssistanceProgram) 

TAG Lifeline Serl/ices (/Support/TaglifelineServices) 

Re-Certification (/Recertification/RecertificationFAQs) 

FAQ (/support/Faq) 

Sitemap (/Support/Sitemap) 

Terms and Conditions (/Support/TermsConditions) 

Privacy Policy (/Sl.Jpport/PrivacyPolic::y) 

CONTACT US 

https://www.1agmobile.com/StatePages/Iowa-Free-Lifeline-Phones 

Bage 4 of 6 

I0/26/2016 
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About Us (/Support/ Abovtvsl 

Contact Information (/Support/ContadUs) 

Host a Community !:vent (/Suppott/Communltysignup) 

BetorTie a Dealer UHorne/BeAnAgenl) 

Customer Service: 1 "866-959-4918 

Re-Certlficiltion: 1-866c302"5348 
24/7 OJstomer Svpport 1~866"959-4918 

Recertification Hotline 1-866~302"5348 

Svb.scribe Now for Newsletters and Updates in TAG Mobile 

Em<1il Address' 

Subscribe Now 

STATE APPLICATIONS 

Arkansas (/StatePages/Arkansas

F ree-Lifelihe-Phones) 

California (/StatePages/California

F ree-,Li feline-Phones) 

Colorado (/StatePages/Colorado

Free-Liteline-Phones) 

Iowa (/StatePages/IOW9"Freec 

Li feline-Phones) 

Kansas (/StatePages/Kansas-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

Kentucky (/StatePages/Kentucky

Free-L ifeline-Phones) 

Louisiana (/StatePages/Lou fsiana

Free-Life line-Phones) 

Maine (/StatePages/Maine-Free

Lifeline-Phcines) 

Maryland (/StatePages/Maryland" 

Free-Life line-Phones) 

Minnesota (/StatePages/Minnesota

F ree-L ifel i ne-Phon es) 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Iowa-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/2612016 
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OWA Free Governthent Cell Pholie J.lage 6 of6 

south Carolina Michigan (/StatePages/Michigan

F ree-L ifeline-Phones) 

tvl)ssbuti (/StatePages/Missourl-F ree

Lifel inecPhones) 

(/S tatePages/SovthCarol in a-Free

Life 11 iie-Phon es) 

Nevada (/StatePages/Nevada-Free-

TeJ:<<JS VstatePages/Tex;as-F ree
LHeline-Phones) 

Lifeiine~Phones) Wisconsin (/StatePageS/Wisconsin-

Q?,Jh't\oYfl~tp/3W{t~~JdR11~?irfl~;J-491i&ee-Lifeline-Phones) 
FRlJ'cdritjijldJaieid?h~oeti~e 1-866-302"5348'\iest Virgin \a 
Pennsylvania (/S tateP ages/WestVi rg in ia-F ree-

(/S ta tePa ges/Penn sylvan ia-F ree- Lifeline-Phones) 

Lifeline-Phones) 

1°-fJ ~ri!J r(~l t~~ I r(~-l (@J (hltps://www.instagr<im.com/taglifeline/) ~ 
(h~ps:f/www .pinterest.com/tagm6bile) [ti! 

© 2016 TAG Mobile, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 

https://www.'tagmobile.com/StatePages/Iowa-Free-LifelinecPhones 10126/2016 
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24/7 cvstomer Support l-866-959-4918 Recertification Hotline 
1-866-302-5348 

(/Life LI ne/Lifeli neSignU pZi pCheck) 

Free Lifeline Phones in kansas 

What Kansas has given the world: 

v The first Pizza Hut restaurants opened in Withita. 

V University df Kansas dist6Vered Heiium in 1905. 

·v William Purvis. and Charles Wilson of Goodland, invented the helicopter 

iii 1909. 

V Almon Stowger of El Dorado invented the dial telephone in 1889. 

v Amelia Earhart, the fostwornari granted a pilot's license by the National 

Aeronautics Associate 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Kansas-Free,Lifeline"Phones 10126/2016 
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~ The fir~t wom;om to fly solo across the Atlaf)ticOc;ean was from Atchison. 

What TAG Mobile and the Kahsas Lifeline Service is 
giving back to people of Kansas: 

Kansas Lifeline Services is a government 9ssistedWireless service that provides 

~~~'1::'01t~'lf{I~er ~JS,So't~~ ~8~ 6'~§93~\:YifffiJ~eeff iW~gt 18W l!/8Y!Ntitam i lies 
and'(ndividuals. Kansas Lifeline Services discoUfJa~lf-§t)]i~g5~giuaJified Kansas 
customers who meet certain ·eligibility requirements s(Jth as, government 

assistance or a household income that is at qr below 150.% of the.fodetal poverty 

level. Customers pan check their Eligibility for the Progr<)m, apply online 
(/Lifeline/LifelineSignUpZipCheck) and avail the benefits, along with Discounts and 

Offers. 

Qualified customers .r.eceive a free .cell phone along with .free rnirtutes and free 

texts every month. The Kansas Lifeline discounts help consumers lower the cost of 

their phone bills. As per Program guidelines, the Lifeline service is limited to one 

per household and c;innot be combined with any other Lifeline offering. Each 

househ9ld must chogse to get the discount either on a horn[! phgne gr on a cell 

phone, but not •on both. 

TAG Mobile Kansas Lifeline Services often; a variety of flexible prepaid plans to fit 

your needs. Whether you talk a little or talk a lot, we have a plan for everyone. 

You tan change your plan every rnohth to fit your lifestyle or you can add minutes 

;inytime at your convenience. For tnore details, please contact us or h;ive, your 

queries answered here (/Support/Faq) (FAQs). 

TAG Mobile Kansas Lifeline Services Eligible 
Customers Receive: 

~ FRBE Smartphone' 

~ 5QO FREE minu\es every month 

~ Unlimited global messaging every month 

TAG Mobile Kansas Lifeline Services Plan Benefits: 

~ Assured discount every month 

. .;I No Contracts, No Cost 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Kansas-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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~ Nationwide Coverage 

V Caller ID 

V Call Waiting 

V Voicernail 

.2fl
1
· ./7. 51,Jst~eb· Sugppc.t 1~866-959~4918 Recerfif.ication Hotline 

1:: rg1 1e u s1ay 1-'rograms. 
1
_
866

_
3

d
2

_
5348 

~ supplernerital Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

V Medicaid (not Medicare) 

V Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TAN Fl 

V Food Distribution Program 

V food Distribution Program on Tribal Lands 

V Section 8 Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA) 

V Supplemental Security lncorne (SSI) 

V .Low Income Home Energy Assistance Plan (LIHEAP.) 

v· National School Free Lunch Program (NSLP) 

V Trib<Jliy Administered i=ree School Lunch f'rogr<;im (TASLF') 

·v Head Start (meeting income qualifying standards) 

V Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance .(BIA) 

Pagtl 3 of7 

V Tribally Administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TATANF) 

V General Assistance 

V Income at or below 150% of fecleral poverty leVel 

• Sr[lpitphOne~ ~v~lla_bl~ fof onljne s_ign-ups _only 

Start by entering yqur zip cope: 

https ://www .tagmo bile. com/StatePages/Kansas-Free.Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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Zip Code 

i, Free Govet)llhent Pho11e in Kansas Page 4of7 

1-::-------------------------·--------. ------

1 ronter your Email ID 

-· --------·-,·--·-·-- --··--·· ----

Go 

24/7 Cvstomer Support 1-866-959-4918 Recertification Hotline 

Talk to Us 

1-866c959'-4918 {Customer Support) 

14/7 Customer Support 

1"866"216"9576 (Ageni Relations) 

Live Representatives are available 

8:30 f\M C~T - 12 AM CsT: Moh-Fri 
9:00 .AM CST - 12 AM CST: ·Sat 

9:00 AM CST - 11 PM CST: Sun 

Office: 

972-337-5050 

Address: 

1330 C9pitol PaikWoY 

Carroll tori, TX 75006 

TAG LIFELINE 

My Account 

Add MQre Minutes (fshop/Topup) 

Phones (/Shop/Shop) 

Add Minutes & Data (/ShOp/Topvp) 

coverage Maps (/Support/Coverage) 

1-86$-302-5348 

switch to Tag Lifeline (/BringY6urPhone/TransferYourNumber) 

International Calling Rates .(/Support/lnternationalCallingRates) 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Kansas-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Appl f(:ation Statvs (/Li feline/LifelineApplicationS fatus) 

Program bestription UUfeLine/ProQtamDescription) 

Uielii:i~Fofms l(iJfelin1>/Lif.elii:ieFoJJTisl 1. BR t'f' · H. 1· 24/ / LI.JS ome svppoll l-ii6o-9:-i\:l-49 . ecer 1 1cat1on ot ine 
Lifeline Assistance (/8upport/LifelineAssist<?DSl3gL9~~IJ5B4s 

TAG Lifeline Services (/Support/fagUfeJineServkes) 

Rec-Certification (/Recertlfitatioh/RetertiflcationFAQs) 

FAQ (/SUpport/Faq) 

.S itemap (/SUpport/Sitemap) 

Terms and Conditions (/Support/TermsConditions) 

Privacy Policy (/Suppbrt/PrivacyPolicy) 

CONTACT US 

About Us (/Support/Aboutus) 

Contact Information (/support/CohtattUs) 

Host a Community Event (/Support/CommunitySignup) 

B.ecome a Dealer (/Home/BeAnAgent) 

Customer Service: 1-866-959-4918 

Re-Certification: 1 ~866-302-5348 

Subscribe Now for Newsletters and Updates in TAG Mobile 

Email Address' 

Supscribe Now 

https://www.tagmobile.com/Stat ePages/Kansas-Free-.Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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Sf4J<f l(thfoRk!iC~l)!Qhl '.P-866-959-4918 Recerf ification Hot I ine 

Arkansas (/State Pages/ Arkan·sas- KJtiAfc~y3~~f~'tiiPliiges/Kentucky-
Free~tlfel lne~Phones) Free-Lifeline-Phones) 

California (/StotePages/Gilifornio

Free-Lifelirie"Phones) 

Colorado (/StatePages/Colorado

F r.ee"Lifelihe-Phones) 

Iowa (/statePages/lowa-Free" 

Lifeline-Phones) 

Kansas (/StatePages/Kansas-Fr.ee

Lifeline-Phones) 

Michigan (/StatePages/Mi<::higan

F ree-Lifel ine-Phones) 

Missouri (/Statepages/Misspuri-Free

Lifelirie-Phohes) 

Nevada .(/StatePages/NevadacFree" 

Lifeline-Phones) 

Oklahoma (/StatePages/Oklahoma

Free-Lifeline-Phones) 

Pennsylv<inia 

(/StatePages/Peilnsylvan ia-Free

Ufeline-Phones) 

Louisi<ln<i (/StatePages/Lou isi<ina

Ftee-Life Ii he-Phones) 

Maine (/StatePages/Mainecfree

Lifellne-Phones) 

Maryland (/StatePages/MarYl<irid

Free-Life line-Phones) 

Minnesota (/StatePages/M in nesota

Free-LifeJine-Phones) 

south Carolina 

(JS tateP ages/S ol.i thCarol i na" Free

Lifellne-Phones) 

Texas (/StatePages/Texas-Free

Lifeline-Phones) 

Wisconsin (/St<itePages/Wisconsln

Freeclife.iirie-Phones) 

West Virginii:l 

(/StateP ages/WestVi rg iilla-F ree--

Life Ii ne-Phones) 

r-~~el~tt City~~G-

\iif··t liihj ,f~·i r~;-1,i\l·l@l (https://www .instagram.c~fll/taglifeline/J [@J 
(https://www. pinterest,corn/tagmobil!'!) ~ 

¢J .2016 TA<;> Moqiie, LLC. All RightsReseNed. 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Kansas-Free-Lifeline-Phones 10/26/2016 
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24/7 Cvstomer Support h866-959-4918 Recertification Hotline 
1-866-302-5348 

https://www.tagmobile.com/StatePages/Kansas-Free"LifelinecPhones 

Pa~e 7 of7 
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Request No: 13 

Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

July 28, 2016 

Date Information Needed August 5, 2016 

RE: UPDATED RESPONSE 10/26/2016 

Please Provide the Following: 

TAGC 

13: Please utilize Attachment B for this Request. For each month since TAG received ETC Lifeline designation in 
Kansas (Nov. 2012), complete the colunms for each month as follows: 
(a) verify the number of lines reported for Kansas Lifeline Service Program pul]loses; 
(b) the number of Lifeline connections provided through TAG's ISO Agreement with Selectel; 
(c) the number of Lifeline connections provided through TA G's Joint Venture Agreement with Selectel; 
(d) the total number of Lifeline connections provided by Selectel; 
(e, f, and g) the number of Lifeline connections provided through each Other Agreement. Please add additional 
co1umns, if necessary; 
(h) the total number of Lifeline connections provided through Other Agreements; 
(i) the number of Lifeline connections provided directly by TAG; 

Please list the name of each provider included in the "Otl1er Agreements" columns (e, f and g) in Row 2. 

tAG;itiPfiATEri'ii~ONSE: Per our discussion on 10/20 the Other Agree1iie.nfaWere'~i'<f~ldi1ftlfeiillii 
ciin·iitftwtis'iilfedifthrofrgli'i'AG Mobile. The Other Agreements "header" bafbei\ri edited iii refitc! tliis. 
fact: SeeretisedAttilchment n. 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

If for some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written 
explanation of those reasons. 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find..lJnswer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will 
disclose to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of 
the answer(s) to this Infonnation Request. 

Signed: _'fn'-'-'cu"'"""'-0<'---'-(1"""},""-='r.f..c,=u.<---':::--__ 

Date:-~/ o'--+/-2--~~/-/--'b~------



Docket No.16-TAGT-323-SHO Staff lnfomration Request No. c: 
0 

Attachment A r. 

" (!) 
~ 

Selectel Other Agreements Directly Provided by TAG TAG 2 
Peter Expert TEAM America New K&B On Worf 

Absolu Sirianni Comm Marketi n World Comm The dfon Futur 

te , Inc., Riverfr unicati ng Electric Brian Comm lntouch unicati Go e Wayn e 

Teleco dba ont ons Group, Compan Partai unicati Commu on Stop N Prepai Glob ecom Direct Life 
Month KLSP line ISO Jt. Venture Total m Uconne Rentals Market INC. v n ons LLC nications Servic Go d al mLLC PTM Unk Total Directly 

a b c d = (a+b e f • h = {e++.a.< i = fa-d-h) 

;? /Tl p 
"" x ... 
t1) ::2: . O" 
N O" ...!... 
0 Mo" l> ...., s Gl 
N (") w 

N 
November-12 
December-12 - -
January-13 82 0 0 - 1 70 1 72 10 

w 

"' :i: 
0 

February-13 97 0 0 - 5 79 1 85 121 
March-13 462 0 0 - 17 365 1 44 3 430 32 
Apri/-13 3,592 0 0 - 26 $45 1 65 1,004 1,739 3,380 212 
May-13 4,719 0 0 - 31 533 1 64 1,979 1,872 4,480 239 
June-13 6,855 0 0 - 36 530 1 64 4,093 1,859 6,S83 272 
July-13 8,S20 0 0 - 40 364 1 61 6,086 1,6n 8,229 291 
August-13 8,864 0 0 - 41 11S 61 7,894 500 8,611 253 
September-13 8,006 0 0 - 38 115 36 7,058 497 7,744 262 
October-13 7,349 0 0 - 40 110 33 6,423 482 7,088 261 
November-13 6,290 0 0 - 42 102 28 S,450 417 6,039 2S1 
December-13 5,512 0 0 - 40 86 27 4,743 356 5,252 260 
January-14 4,n8 0 0 - 36 75 25 4,090 300 1 4,527 251 
February-14 4,324 0 0 - 34 65 22 3,579 258 1 120 4,079 245 
March-14 4,346 0 0 - 34 65 22 3,578 258 1 141 s 4,104 242 
April-14 3,732 0 0 - 32 S8 17 2,959 221 1 16S 36 1 14 3,504 228 
May-14 3,472 0 0 - 32 SS 15 2,644 202 1 150 40 1 110 3,250 222 
June-14 3,222 0 0 - 32 53 14 2,411 184 1 136 40 139 1 3,011 211 
July-14 2,997 0 0 - 30 53 14 2,19S 159 1 123 34 180 1 2,790 207 
August-14 2,456 0 0 - 23 40 11 1,707 101 1 107 31 273 1 2,295 161 
September-14 2,260 0 0 - 21 39 11 1,551 92 1 95 31 268 1 3 2,113 147 
October-14 2,079 0 0 - 20 37 11 1,408 83 1 88 28 252 1 7 1,936 143 
November-14 1,9S8 0 0 - 20 34 11 1,309 7S 1 87 2S 249 9 1,820 138 
December-14 1,875 0 0 - 20 34 11 1,267 73 1 67 23 236 12 1 1,745 130 
January-15 1,176 0 0 - 4 27 2 689 47 60 21 227 12 1 1,090 86 
February-15 1,164 0 0 - 3 27 2 683 46 S9 21 223 11 1 1,076 88 
March-15 1,076 0 0 - 3 23 2 617 39 S4 20 220 10 1 989 87 
April-15 1,080 180 0 180 2 22 2 S35 34 49 18 1SO 8 1 821 79 
May-15 1,263 409 0 409 3 22 2 500 30 46 17 144 6 1 771 83 
June-15 1,276 436 0 436 3 19 2 489 28 46 17 144 6 1 7SS 8S 
July-15 2,402 1938 0 1,938 2 13 1 368 20 4 4 11 423 41 
August-15 3,189 2758 0 2,758 2 11 1 346 14 2 3 9 388 43 
September-15 3,229 2793 0 2,793 2 11 1 346 14 2 3 9 1 389 47 
October-15 3,230 2788 0 2,788 2 11 1 346 14 2 3 9 1 389 S3 
November-15 4,341 370S 19S 3,900 1 3 372 2 3 8 1 390 51 
December-15 4,148 3SOO 245 3,745 1 2 34S 2 3 7 360 43 
January-16 3,302 2727 4n 3,204 1 1 61 63 3S 
February-16 3,175 2691 386 3,077 1 S2 S3 4S 
March-16 3,04S 2603 370 2,973 1 7 1 9 63 
April-16 2,413 1990 35S 2,345 1 7 1 9 59 
May-16 2,2S5 1854 324 2,178 1 7 1 9 68 
June-16 2,138 1748 309 2,0S7 1 7 1 9 72 
Julv-16 1,998 161S 300 1,91S 1 7 8 7S 
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Company Name 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

Docket Number l 6-TAGC-323-SHO 

Request Date March 5, 2016 

Date Infonnation Needed March 14, 2016 

RE: 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 7 

TAGC 

I'. Does TAG have or ever had an agreement (ISO, Joint Venture or other) with any provider other than Selectel? If so, 
, >lease provide a copy of each agreement. 
RESPONSE: There were two other ISO Agreements which are no longer active. See attached. 

Submitted By Christine Aames 

Submitted To 

If for some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing fnformation Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and l will disclose 
to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to 
this Infonnation Request. 

Date: 3/l 8/2016 
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Submitted By: 

Submitted To: 

Company Name: 

Docket Number: 

Request Date: 

KUSF Carrier Audit Information Request 

David Winter 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

Queen Zhang 

17-TAGC-029-KSF 

August 9, 2016 

Date Information Needed: September 8, 2016 

Request No. 5 

RE: Miscellaneous Supporting Documentation 

A. Please provide copies of the following: 

1. Internal KUSF reporting policies or instructions, including how the Company 
identifies and reports revenues related to Lifeline subscribers, discounts, and 
promotional service rates. 

i'AG'~;RESP!')Nse:;see:tlata Request 4:'A4for policYaiid instrucliiiiis dHhow Kusi= 18' 
identified 'ahd rep'orted fcit'lifeline-subscrlbers. 

3. Copies of Kansas tariff pages that pertain to the KUSF a,ssessment in effect during 
the 3 review months, if applicable. 

f4G;.sRESPO~Si:: tariffs are ,not affplicable to Wirelifas er~s :hbif eyer;Sliifih'iafy:Ffate 
pfg{ns'.are'fiiea wlihtheKcc atthe•timeihe ETCApplicatioh'iidffgil/'QlilVig'thg'3;rf!vlew 
rrioi'itfi's we ·(')i'ferea 500 mihutes ahd, 500 text messages,,11;· May:~'f\U9:2o15/;l)ftfQfiuh'iiteiy 
alie-W'Sii'mmafyRate !'Ian was not filed t6 reflect this chaii'ge from Wh1ifwas'iiftH'eOrigli'ial 
iipplic'aiidn:.i=or.Januafy 2016,· TAG offeted 500 m1nutesiirid;un11m1w8,,!~>ii'1i\\'~§gagingi 
The''SummaiyRate·Plan1hat reflects·this changewasJfled on12114115:'8e'e'EifFfibifD 
fortl'ii:ilast Summary Rate plan filed and in ·effect on Jan '16: 

3. Ten (10) Residential and ten (10) Business customer bills or billing.images for each 
of the 3 selected review months (total of 60). Please include bills that reflect both 
interstate and intrastate jurisdictional charges if your company offers both 
intrastate and interstate (e.g. local and long-distance) services. Of the (10) 
Residential and ten (10) Business customer bills or billing images for each of the 
three (3) selected review months, select one (1)-l'esidential and one (1) business 
customer per month and demonstrate how the KUSF surcharge collected from the 
customer was calculated. 

tAG's.;~~~~~~~~~~!ra:~~0r~~d~;~11r:.1~~~1~~~i~t~l!f!·\W~f~'~}W§,m~t~~~·~ 
examples! 

4. A detailed explanation of the line items shown on the customers' invoices that are 
used to calculate the KUSF surcharge shown on the invoice. 

TAG;sRE'sf:>oNse:Not·appliciible·per·r&spoiise.on #3 above! · 

Note: Please use sample bills provided in response to subpart 3 above to illustrate the 
calculation of the KUSF surcharge. 

Page 11of14 
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Request No. 5 (continued) 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Data Request and response thereto and find such response to be true, 
accurate, full and complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best 
of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose to GVNW's auditor any matter subsequently 
discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to this Data Request. 

signed: __,_Wc....L:!U.t=a'---'(l ...... 11._0.""d""1.,.J v-c-1"-'-"----

Date: _/_o..,.../_1_1_,_/ ~2-o.,_/~fo~----
r I 

Page 12of14 
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Page 1 of2 Summary of Lifeline Credits Reported by and Paid to Company 

Lines KLSP KLSPPaicl 
Month Reported (I) Credit to Company 

Dec-12 1 $ 7.77 $ 7.77 

Jan-13 82 7.77 637 

Feb-13 97 7.77 754 

Mar-13 462 7.77 3,590 
Apr-13 3,592 7.77 27,910 

May-13 4,719 7.77 36,667 

Jun-13 6,855 7.77 53,263 

Jul-13 8,520 7.77 66,200 

Aug-13 8,864 7.77 68,873 

Sep-13 8,006 7.77 62,207 

Oct-13 7,349 7.77 57,102 

Nov-13 6,290 7.77 48,873 

Dec-13 5,512 7.77 42,828 

Jan-14 4,778 7.77 37,125 

Feb-14 4,324 7.77 33,597 

Mar-14 4,346 7.77 33,768 

Apr-14 3,732 7.77 28,998 

May-14 3,472 7.77 26,977 

Jun-14 3,222 7.77 25,035 

Jul-14 2,997 7.77 23,287 

Aug-14 2,456 7.77 19,083 

Sep-14 2,260 7.77 17,560 

Oct-14 2,079 7.77 16,154 

Nov-14 1,958 7.77 15,214 

Dec-14 1,875 7.77 14,569 

Jan-15 1,176 7.77 9,138 

Feb-15 1,164 7.77 9,044 

Mar-15 1,076 7.77 8,361 

Apr-15 1,080 7.77 8,392 

May-15 1,263 7.77 9,814 

Jun-15 1,276 7.77 9,915 

Jul-15 2,402 7.77 18,664 

Aug-15 3,189 7.77 24,779 

Sep-15 3,229 7.77 25,089 

Oct-15 3,230 7.77 25,097 

Nov-15 4,341 7.77 33,730 

Total 121,274 $ 942,299 

Notes: 
I) KLSP Lines reported reflects final counts reported by Company, including all revisions, 
via signed, verified monthly Carrier Remittance \Vorksheets. 
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Page 2 of2 Summary of Accrnccl Lifeline Creclits as Requestecl by Company 

Month 

Dec-15 
Jan-16 
Feb-16 
Mar-16 
Apr-16 
May-16 
Jun-16 
Jul-16 
Aug-16 
Sep-16 
Oct-16 
Total 

Notes: 

Lines 
Reported (1) 

4,148 
3,781 
3,175 
3,045 
2,413 
2,255 
2,138 

1,998 
1,817 
1,636 
1,530 

27,936 

KLSP 
Credit 

$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 
$ 7.77 

Monthly Total 
KLSP Accrual KLSP Accrual 

32,230 $ 32,230 
29,378 61,608 
24,670 86,278 
23,660 109,938 
18,749 128,687 
17,521 146,208 
16,612 162,820 
15,524 178,345 
14,118 192,463 
12,712 205,175 
11,888 217,063 

$ 217,063 

I) KLSP Lines reported reflects final counts reported by Co1npany, including all revisions, via 
signed, verified 1nonthly Carrier Ren1ittance \Vorksheets. 
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Jfflllll . 11im1m1l!l Universal Service 
~111111111 Universal Service ~~11111 Administrative Co. 
~~HI Administrative Co. Il fl 
"ll . 

USAC Heme ! Lifeline Program [ Telecom Qlrrl&s I Search Toois I Funding Disbursemerit 5earc.h 

FUNDING DISBURSEMENT SEARCH 

(Spin= All, Study Area Code= ALL, Study Area Name= TAG'lh, Year= All, Month= ALL, State= KS) 

This disbursement tool contains data from Jan 2004 through Oct 2016. 

To view how the disbursement was calculated: 

1. Select the company that you wou!d like to review (the selected company will be hfghllghted blue) 

2, Cilek the left mouse button to display a drop down menu 

3. To hide the data, scroll to the company (the selected comp<my will be highl!ghted blue) and click the left mouse button 

4, The tool will display as many or few company data as you wish 

Subscriber Count Notes: 

Page 1 of2 

1. For Disbursements based on projections (months prior to October 2012), subscriber counts for Form 497 data month are shown Jn month where true
up occurred. 

m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 

2. * reflects USAC adjustments. 

State 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

KS 

SPlN 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

143035649 

Study Area 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

419030 

New Search Close all tabs 

Name 

TAG M08ILE UC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG MOB!LE LLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG f•:OSILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG /•jOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBllE LLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG l•jQBllE LLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE UC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE UC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBllE LLC 

TAG MOBILE tlC 

TAG MOBILE ltC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG MOBllE llC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

TAG fl-lOBILE LLC 

TAG MOBILE lLC 

TAG MOBILE llC 

lifeline 

$15,133.00 

$16,807.00 

$19,064.00 

$20,.387.00 

$21,506.00 

$26,844.00 

$28,906.00 

$43,661.00 

$30,997.00 

$29,202.00 

$40,154.00 

$29,841.00 

$29,905.00 

$29,905.00 

$24,069.00 

$11,822.00 

$11,951.00 

$10,397.00 

$10,527.00 

$10,786.00 

$11,397.00 

$17,53.8.00 

$18,278.00 

$20,119.00 

$21,849.00 

$24,235.00 

$28,$05.00 

$31,163.00 

$33,531.00 

$36,251.00 

$40,302.00 

$42,300.00 

$45,455.00 

$51,~1.00 

$63,020.00 

http ://www.usac.org/li/tools/ disbursements/resul ts.aspx 

linkup TLS 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 ~0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL 

$15,133.00 

$16,807.00 

$19,064.00 

$20,187.00 

$21,506.00 

$26,844.00 

$28,%6.00 

$43,661.00 

$30,997.00 

$29,202.00 

$40,154.00 

$29,841.00 

$29,905.00 

$29,905.00 

$24,069.00 

$11,822.00 

$11,951.00 

$10,397.00 

$10,527.00 

$10,786.00 

$11,397.00 

$17,538.00 

$18,278.00 

$20,119.00 

$21,849.00 

$24,235.00 

$28,805.00 

$31,163.00 

$33,531.00 

$36,251.00 

$40,302.00 

$42,300.00 

$45,455.00 

$51,791.00 

$63,020.00 

Mo/Year 

O::t/2016 

sep/2016 

Aug/2016 

Juf/2016 

Jun/2016 

May/2016 

Apf/2016 

Mar/2016 

Feb/2016 

Jan/2016 

DEc/2015 

NO'l/2015 

O::t/2015 

5ep/2015 

Aug/2015 

JuV2015 

Jun/2015 

May/2015 

Apr/2015 

Mar/2015 

Feb/2015 

Jall/2015 

DEc/2014 

NO'l/2014 

Oct/2014 

Sep/2014 

Aug/2014 

Jul/2014 

Jun/2014 

May/2014 

Apr/2014 

Mar/2014 

Feb/2014 

Jan/2014 

DEc/2013 

11130/2016 
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"' KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOBILE UC $68,487.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' 
KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOOJLE LLC $74,065.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' KS 143035649 419030 TAGtl.OBilEllC $83,898.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOB!tE LLC $79,152.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' 
KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOBILE lLC $63,585.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' KS 1430356'19 419030 TAG MOBILE LLC $43,697.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' 
KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOOILE llC $33,365.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOORE LLC $4,2-92.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' KS 143035649 419030 TAG MOOILE LLC $1,083.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"' 
KS 143035649 419030 TAG f>'.OOILE LLC $768.00 $0.00 $0.00 

New Search Close a!I tabs 

Key 

Entered: The month/year the data was entered by USAC into Its low Income database 
f-- ---------------------------- --------~-----------------------------

Applies: The noata Month" - Une 4b on FCC Form 497 

Type: Projection, True-up or Projection Override 

Projection: The amount of support the low Income system determines a company will need for the month, based on 
historical support claims 
!-------------·-------------------- - _____ , __ 
True- up~ The difference between the projection and the amount the company claimed on FCC Form 497 for prior months 
(this can be one month or multiple months) 

.. 

:~~~~~~~:;;Ide: I~ ~me ::~~~~:\Vil~man~~Y ~j~s;~~~~~o~~~~ew~:p~:sio:~;~~nt~::t~-,~] 

http://www.usac.org/li/tools/disbursements/resnlts.aspx 

Page 2 of2 

$68,487.00 NO't/2013 

$74,oGS.OO ()j/2013 

$83,898.00 Sejl/2013 

$79,152.00 Aug/2013 

$63,585.00 Jul/2013 

$43,697.00 Jun/2013 

$33,365.00 May/2013 

$4,292.00 Apr/2013 

$1,033.00 Mar/2013 

$768.00 Feb/2013 

1113012016 
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Exhibit R, consisting of 3 pages, contains Confidential Information 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Infonnation Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

August24, 2016 

Date Information Needed August3 I, 2016 

RE: 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 16 

TAGC 

n response to DR 12, TAG indicates it is unable to locate the purchase or sale agreement for the class 5 Cisco switch in 
os Angeles, CA that TAG indicated it owned in its ETC Application in Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC. 

lease provide any documentation that TAG has to verity that TAG ever owned the class 5 Cisco switch in Los Angeles, 
A. Ple_as_e}nclud_e_ all relevant docwnentation including the date the switch was acquired, the date it was sold, etc. 

sJlESPONSE:· As previously stated1 \Ve have been tmable to locate any documentation on t11e ownership of the switch. 

-- - -

Submitted By Christine Aames 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

If for some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response'·· 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose 
to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to 
this Infonnation Request. ' 

Signed:~~ 

Date: "(' J :Sf J ?..Of k , ( 
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Request No: 16 

Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

August 24, 2016 

Date Information Needed August 31, 2016 

RE: UPDATED RESPONSE 10/26/2016 

TAGC 

Jn response to DR 12, TAG indicates it is unable to locate the purchase or sale agreement for the class 5 Cisco 
switch in Los Angeles, CA that TAG indicated it owned in its ETC Application in Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC. 
Please provide any documentation that TAG has to verify that TAG ever owned the class 5 Cisco switch in Los 
Angeles, CA. Please include all relevant documentation including the date the switch was acquired, the date it was 
sold, etc. 
TAG's RESPONSE: As previously stated, we have been unable to locate any documentation on the ownership of 
the switch. 
UPDA'tEn RESP'6IITSE: See UPDATED Response to DR#12: 

Submitted By Christine Aarnes 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

Jffor some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written 
explanation of those reasons. 

Verlflcatlon of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and fmd answer(s) to be true, accurate, foll and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will 
disclose to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of 
the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

Signed: ~ {1J~ 
Date: lo /&" J1 v r r 
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Kansas Col'poration Commission 

Infonnation Request 

Request No: 12 

Company Name TAG Mobile, LLC TAGC 

Docket Number 16-TAGC-323-SHO 

Request Date July 28, 2016 

Date Information Needed August 5, 2016 

RE: UPDATED RESPONSE 10/26/2016 

Please Provide the Following: 
In its ETC Application in Docket No. 12-TAGC-843-ETC, TAG indlcated it owns a class 5 Cisco switch in Los 
Angeles, CA. 
Please provide the following: 

a. The purchase agreement for the class 5 Cisco switch, including the date the switch was purchased. 

TAG's RESPONSE: Unfortunately, TAG was unable to locate the purchase agreement. 
't:fi'.DA1'EifRESi>6.NSEiSe~EXlUiiifA'fltl~d i•neuiifon·t6ritrad;'iifid'Exltl8tt,iHttie\i 
~fJov'.Oi#~~' . . ... . . . 

b. The sale agreement for the class 5 Cisco switch, including the date the switch was sold or otherwise no 
longer owned by TAG. 

TA G's RESPONSE: Unf01iunately, TAG was unable to locate the sale agreement. 
tii'DATEDRits:PONSEi Tb~ sivitcli was purch'ased liy 'i' AG~•see EXiililifif iiti~'ii "lfi~(ifoeii 

Submitted By Sandy Reams 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

ff for some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written 
explanation of those reasons. 

Verification of Response 
I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, ft~l and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will 
disclose to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of 
the answer(s) to this Information Request. 

Signed:~/~ 
Date: _,_/0-t!~v'-~'-+-/~J~~---{- I 
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NETWORIC SWITCHING AND FACILITIES 
CAPITAL LEASE 

BETWEEN 

REUNION COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

AND 

TAG MOBILE, LLC 
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NETWORK SWITCHING AND FACILITIES CAPITAL LEASE 

This Network switch and Facilities Capital Lease ("Lease'), dated below, Is entered into by and 
between Reunion Communications, Inc., an Illinois corporation, with Its principal business 
address at 106 West Calendar Avenue, Suite 190, LaGrange, Illinois 60525 f'Lessor'), and TAG 
Mobile, LLC, a Texas Limited Liablllty Company, with its principal place of business at 1330 
Capital Parkway, Carrollton, TX, 75006 (''Purchaser'). 

Recitals 

WHEREAS, Lessor offers a lease of network switching and related facilities, described In 
Exhibit A, incorporated herein by reference, to entitles that are certified Lessors of wireless 
services, for the exclusive use of their retail End Users, (the "Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Lessee desires to lease the equipment, capabilities, and capacities so 
specified, and Lessor desires to provide the Services specified upon the terms and conditions 
set forth In this Lease. 

Lease 

NOW, In consideration of the mutual covenants and Leases set forth herein and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
the parties, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows: 

1. Lessee Obligations. Lessee shall at all times conduct its efforts in a commercially 
reasonable, ethical and prudent manner. Lessee shall not make any representations and/or 
statements with respect to Lessor or the Services provided hereunder, other than those 
approved in writing by Lessor. Furthermore, Lessee agrees that the Services provided to 
the End User are provisioned under the regulatory approval held by the lessee or under 
Lessee's other arrangement with a properly certified carrier, that such regulatory approvals 
have been secured, and wlll be maintained, for the duration of this Lease. 

2. Service Commencement Date. lessor shall commence providing Services to 
Lessee hereunder as of May 1, 2011, conditioned upon prompt receipt of all funds due. 

3. Terms and Conditions. Lessor shall furnish Services to Lessee at the rates, terms 
and conditions described in Exhibits B and B·1, Incorporated herein by reference. The 
Services to be provided to Lessee are l!mited to those set forth in Exhibit A. Lessor may 
change the rates, terms, conditions described herein as adhered to commercially reasonable 
standards, In any Exhibit to this Lease and any attachment or any subsequent rate sheet or 
Exhibit by providing Lessee with thirty calendar days' prior written notice or such shorter 
notice period as mutually agreed upon by Lessor and Lessee, except that the monthly 
recurring switch lease amount and related interest payment calculation Is not subject to this 
provision. If such notice represents an increased cost to Lessee, such notice shall allow 
Lessee to terminate this lease on the day prior to the scheduled Increase In costs without 
penalty or additional costs. · 

2 
Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Moblle, LLC . 
Switch Lease (1.0) 
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4. Term, Lease type. This capita! lease shall be effective and the parties' obligations 
shall commence upon the commencement date of this Lease (the "Service Commencement 
Date") and shall continue for a period of three years. The capltallzed amount of the lease Is 
$99,900.00, payable In 36 equal lease payments of $2,775.00 each. An interest charge 
equivalent to the applicable federal rate "AFR" will be added to each payment, and wlll be 
adjusted to reflect the AFR as defined by the lnterrial Revenue Service. At the end of the 
lease period, providing all lease payments, all taxes as described in this Section; all 
applicable fees have been satisfied, and all accounts that Lessee has with Lessor are 
current, the Lessee may purchase the port card for the sum of $1,000.00. If the purchase 
is not completed and payment executed within thirty (30) calendar days of Uie due date of 
the final scheduled lease payment, the Lessee is deemed to have declined the purchase 
option. 

5. Prompt payment as Condition of Service. The lease amount is due and payable on 
the first calendar day of each month during the term of the lease, and will be charged to 
Lessee's account with Lessor. If there are not sufficient funds in the Lessee's account with 
Lessor to fund the payment, Lessee will have five business days in which to provide 
payment. If payment is not received by Lessor the end of the fifth business day, Lessor 
may cease services to the Lessee for setvlces provided under this lease until all accounts 
with Lessor are current. 

6. Amount and Terms of Payment. The non-refundable non-recurring charge for the 
services associated with the Lease Is due at signing. Usage charges for transport due net 
25 days. 

Requests for payment should be sent to: 

Frank Del Col, CEO 
Email: frank.delcol@tagmoblie.net 
Phone: 972.488.5500, ext. 4032 

7. Billing Disputes and Errors. If Lessee, In good faith, disputes any invoiced 
amount, Lessee must (i) notify Lessor in writing, by either U.S. Mall or electronic mall 
address speclflcally provided for billing dispute purposes, of such dispute within thirty days 
of the date of such disputed activity, (Ii) provide, at the same time as such dispute Is 
declared, any and all reasons, records, and supporting documentation that has been created 
for such dispute and provide sufficient detail for Lessor to determine the merit of the 
dispute. In the event Lessee falls to declare such dispute in a timely manner, Lessor shall 
not be obligated to consider any such disputes. Upon dispute, Lessor and Lessee agree to 
use commercially reasonable efforts to resolve the dispute In good faith within fifteen (15) 
business days after Lessor's receipt of written notice from Lessee. In the event that Lessor 
and Lessee are unable to resolve the dispute within this fifteen (15) business day period, 
the dispute shall be submitted to arbitration, as otheiwlse provided for In this Lease. 

8. Taxes and Regulatory Fees/Surcharges, Lessee acknowledges and understands that 
Lessor computes all charges herein exclusive of any applicable taxes. If It should be 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC 
SWltch Lease (1.0) 
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discovered that federal, state, or local taxing bodies have authority to levy a tax upon the 
lease, Lessee agrees to reimburse Lessor for such taxes within twenty (20) days of such 
invoice being sent to Lessee. Lessor shall take commerclally reasonable steps to determine 
whether any taxes are due to federal, state, or local authorities within the first calendar 
month of lease, and agrees to promptly bill Lessee for any bona fide taxes, surcharges, or 
other similar liability. 

9. Termination. Except as otherwise provided herein and except for Lessee's failure to 
remit payments to Lessor in such manner as to provide reasonably uninterrupted Services to 
End Users, and to pay any and all amounts which may be due to Lessor hereunder (as 
governed by Section 6 of this Lease), should either party default under this Lease, the non
defaulting party may, at its sole option, give written notice to the party which has failed to 
perform or has breached this Lease of its intention to terminate this Lease. In such event, 
the non-defaulting party must provide such written notice by certified return receipt prepaid 
first-class U.S. Mail to the other party. In the event the defaultlng party does not cure the 
default within thirty days after receipt of notice, the non-defaulting party shall have the 
option to Immediately terminate this Lease. Either party may terminate this Lease without 
liability at any time upon ten business days written notice if the other party becomes subject 
to bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings or has made an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. In the event a federal, state or local law, regulation, ruling, or material change as 
described in Section 3, is adopted or issued that materially affects Lessor or its ability to 
continue to provide the Services so as to render, in Lessor's reasonable judgment, 
continuation of the SeJVlces unlawful or Infeasible, either party may terminate this Lease 
upon written notice to the other party. Termination of this Lease, by either party and for 
any reason, shall Invalidate the purchase option described In Section 4. 

10. No Warranties. Limitation of Liability. LESSOR MAKES NO WARRAN1Y, EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE QUALITY OR SUFFICIENCY OF THE SERVICES 
PROVIDED HEREUNDER AND EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY WARRAN1Y OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, DESCRIPTION OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR 
FUNCTION. IN NO EVENT SHALL LESSOR OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES, VENDORS, 
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, EMPLOYEES, OR AGENTS BE LIABLE TO LESSEE 
OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES, END USERS, OR EMPLOYEES OR TO ANY THIRD PAR1Y FOR: 
(I) ANY LOSS OF PROFIT OR REVENUE, OR FOR ANY INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, 
INCIDENTAL, PUNffiVE OR SIMILAR OR ADDITIONAL DAMAGES, WHETHER INCURRED OR 
SUFFERED AS A RESULT OF UNAVAILABILITY OF SERVICES, PERFORMANCE, NON
PERFORMANCE, TERMINATION, BREACH, OR OTHER ACTION OR INACTION UNDER THIS 
LEASE, OR FOR ANY OTHER REASON, EVEN IF LESSEE ADVISES LESSOR OF THE 
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE, OR (II) FOR ANY OUTAGE OR INCORRECT OR 
DEFECTIVE SERIJJCES PROVIDED BY LESSOR HEREUNDER, OR ANY CONSEQUENCES 
THEREOF. HOWEVER, LESSOR WARRANTS THAT IT WILL USE COMMERCIALLY 
REASONABLE STANDARDS TO REMEDY ANY UNAVAILABILITY OF SERVICES, 
PERFORMANCE, NON-PERFORMANCE, OUTAGE, INCORRECT OR DEFECTIVE SERVICES, OR 
OTHER ACTION OR INACTION UNDER THIS LEASE. 

11. Indemnity. Both parties shall indemnify and hold harmless the other party, Its 
affiliates, vendors, officers, directors, stockholders, employees and agents from any and all 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Moblle, LLC 
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loss, cost, damages, expense or llabllity, inducting, without limitation, court costs and 
reasonable attorneys fees, arising out of, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, Seivices 
acquired hereunder. Lessee further agrees to hold Lessor harmless from any End User 
claim, suit, or other action as a result of Lessor's management of the Lessee's account, and· 
subsequent Impact upon, End User customer accounts. Lessor shall provide equivalent 
Indemnity to Lessee. 

12. Regulations. This lease Is made expressly subject to all present and future valid orders 
and regulations of any regulatory body having jurisdiction over the subject matter hereof 
and to the laws of the United States of America, any of its states, territories or possessions, 
or .any foreign governmental agency having jurisdiction. In the event this Lease, or any of 
its provisions, shall be found contrary to or In conflict with any such order, rule, regulation 
or law, this Lease shall be deemed modified or automatically terminated to the extent 
necessary to comply with any such order, rule, regulation or law and to the extent possible, 
shall be modlfled In such a way as Is consistent with the form, Intent and purpose of this 
Lease. 

13. Government Authority. Both parties represent and warrant that: (i) it Is qualified 
to do business In each of the jurisdictions In which it conducts Its business; (II) It has 
received any and all necessary permits, licenses, approvals, grants, and charters necessary 
to carry out the business In which both parties are engaged; and {Iii) both parties have 
complied with and will continue to comply with all laws, regulations, orders, and statutes 
which may be appli~able to both parties, whether local, state or federal, during the term of 
this Lease. From the date of this Lease until the termination hereof, both parties agree to 
operate In accordance with and to maintain current all such certlflcations, tariffs, permits, 
licenses, approvals, grants, charters, and to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, 
orders and statutes, whether local, state or federal. A breach by either party of any of the 
representations, warranties or covenants of this section may be deemed default hereunder. 

14. No Agency, Neither party Is authorized to act as an.agent for, or legal representative 
of, the other party and neither party shall have the authority to assume or create any 
obligation on behalf of, in the name of, or binding upon the other party. 

15. Force Majeure. The parties obligations under this Lease are subject to, and neither party 
shall be liable for, delays, failure to perform (except the payment of money by lessee for 
seivices utilized hereunder), damages, losses or destruction, or malfunction of any 
equipment or any consequence thereof caused or occasioned by, or due to fire, flood, 
water, cable cuts, earthquake, act of terrorism, act of God, environmental elements, labor 
disputes or shortages, utility curtailments, power failures, explosions, c!vll disturbances, 
governmental actions, shortages of equipment or supplies, unavailability of transportation, 
acts or omissions of third parties, or any other cause beyond the party's reasonable control. 

16. No Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce or Insist upon compliance with any 
of the provisions of this Lease or the waiver thereof, in any Instance, shall not be construed 
as a general waiver or relinquishment of any other provision of this Lease, nor shall such a 
failure by either party constitute a waiver of such provision at any future time, whether for 
same, similar, or disslmllar event(s). 

Reunion Communlcatlons, Inc. 
TAG Moblle, LLC 
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17. Blndlnq Effect. This Lease shall be binding upon and Inure to the beneflt of the 
parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors and assigns. 

18. No Assignment. Both parties shall not voluntarily, or by operation of law, assign, 
transfer, license, or otherwise transfer all or any part of its right, duties or other Interests In 
this Lease without the other party's prior written consent, such consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. Any attempt to make an Assignment In violation of this 
provision shall be null and void. Either party's failure to comply with the assignment 
provision, as contained In this paragraph, shall give the other party, at Its sole discretion, 
the option to either accept the assignee or terminate this Lease. No assignment shall 
release either party of Its obligations hereunder, except as may be expressly provided In 
such assignment, as approved by the other party. 

19. Amendment. Except for Lessor's unilateral right to Increase or decrease rates upon 
thirty days' notice as set forth In Section 3, this Lease may not be amended except by an 
Instrument In writing, executed by an authorized officer of each party. 

20. Merger. This Lease, including Its Exhibits, supersedes and merges all prior Leases, 
promises, understandings, statements, representations, warranties, indemnities and 
covenants and all Inducements to the making of this Lease relied upon by either party 
herein, whether written or oral, and embodies the parties complete and entire Lease with 
respect to the subject matter hereof. No statement of Purchaser, oral or written, made 
before or after the execution of this Lease shall vary or modify the written terms hereof In 
any way whatsoever. 

21. Interpretation. The words and phrases used herein shall have the meaning 
generally understood in the telecommunications Industry. This Lease shall be construed In 
accordance with Its fair meaning and not for or against either party. 

22. Third Party Beneficiaries/Parties in Interest, This Lease has been made and Is 
made solely for the benefit of the Lessor and Lessee, and their respective successors and 
permitted assigns. Nothing In this Lease Is Intended to confer any rights/remedies under or 
by reason of this Lease on any third party. 

23. Severablli!;y. If any term or provision of this Lease Is determined to be Illegal, 
unenforceable, or Invalid In whole or in part for any reason, such illegal, unenforceable, or 
Invalid provisions or part(s) thereof shall be stricken from this Lease and such provision shall 
not affect the legality, enforceability, or validity of the remainder of this section. The 
stricken provision shall be replaced, to the extent possible, with a legal, enforceable, and 
valid provision that is slmllar in tenor, intent, and consequences to the stricken provision as 
Is legally possible. 

24. Representation of Authoritv. Each party represents and warrants that: (i) the 
individual executing this Lease Is authorized to bind the party on whose behalf he/she is 
signing to the terms of this Lease; (II) the execution and delivery of this Lease and the 
performance of such party's obllgatlons hereunder have been duly authorized; and (Ill) the 

Reunion communications, Inc. 
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Lease Is a valid and legal Lease binding on such parties and enforceable In accordance with 
its terms. 

25. Further Assurances. The parties shall at their own cost and expense execute and 
deliver such further documents and Instruments and shall take such other actions as may be 
reasonably required or appropriate to carry out the intent and purposes of this Lease. 

26. Notices. All notices, demands, requests and other communications required or permitted 
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be delivered when first attempt at 
delivery Is made by reputable overnight carrier, the following business day if by facsimile, or 
the third business day when sent by prepaid U.S. Mall, to the address and facsimile 
numbers set forth set forth below: 

If to Lessor: 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
106 West Calendar Avenue, Suite 190 
LaGrange, Illinois 60525 

Attention 
Telephone: · 
Facsimile: 

Kathryn A. Hoekstra, Secretary-Treasurer 
630.243.7524 
630.243.7417 

If to Lessee: 

TAG Mobile, LLC 
1330 Capital Parkway 
Carrollton, Texas 75006 

Attention: 
Email: 
Telephone: 
Facsimlle: 

Frank Del Col, Chief Executive Officer 
frank.delcol@tagmoblle.net 
972.488.5500, ext. 4032 
469.574.5830 

27. Governing Law. This Lease shall be In all respects, governed by, construed, and 
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas, venue In Dallas, Texas, 
including all matters of construction, validity and performance. In any action or proceeding 
arising out of this Lease, the party prevailing in such action shall be entitled to recover Its 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs, unless such attorney(s) Is a salaried employee of the 

·prevailing party. 

28.Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same Instrument. 

29. Confidentlalitv. Trade Secrets. Lessee acknowledges that Lessor's business 
depends to a significant degree upon the possession of Information that is not generally 
known to others, and that the viability of Lessor's business requires that this information 

· Reunion CommunlcaUons, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC 
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remain proprietary to Lessor. Accordingly, Lessee agrees that neither it nor any of Its 
officers, directors, agents or employees, nor any of their affiliates wlll, except as required in 
the course of Its relationship with Lessor, disclose or use during or subsequent to the term 
of this Lease, any Confidential lnfOrmation relating to Lessor's business of which Lessee 
becomes aware by reason of being associated with Lessor or to which Lessee gains access. 
Such information Includes, but Is not limited to, the terms and conditions contained herein, 
End User lists, lists of prospective End Users, vendor Identities, data, records, traffic reports, 
sales information, computer programs, manuals, processes, methods and any other 
Information otherwise used by Lessor In the operation of Its business and not generally 
known by the public at large. All records and other materials relating In any way to any 
confidential Information shall be and remain Lessor's sole property during and after the term 
of this letter Lease. The unauthorized disclosure of this Lease or the terms hereof shall 
constitute a material breach hereof. Lessee and Lessor acknowledge and agree that 
unauthorized disclosure would cause irreparable harm, which would not be adequately 
compensated for by monetary damages. Thus, in addition to Its remedies In law, upon 
unauthorized disclosure the harmed party shall be entitled to equitable relief, including 
without limitation a temporary restraining order (obtained ex parte) as well as permanent 
injunctive relief and the other waives ail defenses to the Issuance of such an Order, all 
without the need of posting a bond or similar financial requirement. Lessor will provide 
equivalent protection to Lessee's Confidential Information. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease as of the day and year flrst 
written below. 

REUNION COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

By: !1fd kL/fe; 
Printed: MA-4{( W//>O/tV 

Its: p~ 

Date: t/- :A.S· .:<t>/f 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC 
Switch Lease (1.0) 

TAG MOBILE, LLC 

By: ~~~~-
Printed: ~R'tl\\\l '\\\µ..c.6\, 

Its: \::.\:,'\) 

Date: '-\-'<l-S- ~ 
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Network Switching and Facilities 
Capital Lease 

Exhibit A 

Description of Services 

Network Switch and Related Elements 

Scope. This Lease grants the lease of network switching and related facilities designed 
to facilitate telecommunications services, based upon provisioning done by Lessee. 

1. Cantata Excel CSP 
2. All common hardware required to function 
3. AC/DC power 
4. Support 
5. Network and switch maintenance 
6. Access to software for provisioning and customer service operations 
7. Usage capacity 
8. Access to Directory Assistance 
9. Card 1/Port 2 

Services furnished by Lessor permit Lessee to establish an account for the transport and routing 
of Directory Assistance "411" traffic as sent to Lessor by Lessee. 

Lessee shall route Directory Assistance calls to a Toll-Free Number via the Public Switched 
Telephone Network "PSTN". 

Access to Directory Assistance. Lessor will make access to Directory Assistance 
avallable to subscribers provisioned under this lease. Such calls will be bllled directly to end 
user without cost or liability to Lessee, and methods of payment wlll be at the discretion of the 
Directory Assistance Lessor. Calls will be processed through the network switch and related 
facilitles. Alternately, Purchaser may elect to provide end users with a no-charge Directory 
Assistance servlce that Is advertising supported; end user costs, if any, for advertising
supported Directory Assistance, are defined by the Lessee. 

Authority. Lessee agrees that it wlll: (I) provision all toll Services to End Users upon the 
basis of Purchaser's regulatory certifications to provide such services, and (ii) provide customer 
service to its End Users. 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC, 5-1-2011 
Switch Lease - Exhibits A-Bl (1.0) 
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Network Switching and Facilities Capital Lease 

Exhibit B 

Rates, Terms and Conditions 

Statement Period. The statement period for the lease shall be each calendar month 
for the duration of the lease. The Monthly Recurring Charge "MRC" shall be charged on the 
first of each month on a prospective basis. Usage costs and the Switch Utilization Charge, as 
defined herein, will be billed after the concluslon of the calendar month; payment for usage 
costs Is due no later than the 25th of the month following the service period. 

Billing Increments. Lessor will measure each Directory Assistance access call In an 
Initial increment of six seconds and subsequent increments of six seconds, the duration of any 
partial period being rounded up to next Increment. 

Jmplementation. Lessor and Lessee mutually agree to Implement the following items: 

1. Daily Call Detail Reports of Directory Assistance access calls. 
2. Lessor wlll set up an FTP site for posting of call detail flies generated by Lessee's 

end users. 
3. Lessor authenticates lessee access to FTP sites based upon, but not limited to, 

verification of lessee's static Internet Protocol "IP" address. Lessee ls responsible 
to provide a static IP address to the Lessor for access to FTP site. 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC, 5-1-2011 
Swltcll Lease - Exhibits A-Bl (1.0) 
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Network Switching and facilities Canital Lease 

Exhibit B-1 

Charges 

Network Switch and Related Elements 

Description Monthly Charae 
Lease of Switch Port As defined In Section 4 of Lease 

Switch Utilization Charge $200.00 per 200,000 minutes or portion 
thereof (minimum $200.00 per month) 

Initial Costs 

Amount 
$2,500.00 

Ancillary Items 

Dlrecto 

<END OF EXHIBIT B-1> 

Reunion Communications, Inc. 
TAG Mobile, LLC, 5-1-2011 
Switch Lease - Exhibits A-Bl (1.0) 
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REUNION COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
106 WEST CALENDAR AVENUE #190 
LAGRANGE, IL 60525 

Bill To: 

TAO Mobile 
1330 Copital Park\\.8)' 
Carrollton, Texas 75006 

P.O. Number 

llem Code 

Tern1s Ship 

4/22/2011 

Oescriplion 

Nel\\·ork Cal I Contr ... PAID IN FULL, Cisco AS5350-8Ti 192-AC 
Sci Up Fee PAID JN FULL, Cord t, Port 2 
lvfonthly Lease Cha ... May 201 I 

Via 

Invoice 
Invoice Date Invoice No. 

4n2/2011 

Ship To: 

F.0.8. Projecl 

Quantity Price Each Amount 

I 4,000.00 4,000.00 
2,500.00 2,500.00 
2,775.00 2,775.00 

Total $9,275.00 

II Balance Due so.oo II 
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

July 18,2016 

Date Information Needed July 25, 2016 

RE: Facilities 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 10 

TAGC 

··------------------
TAG was granted Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC) designation within specified AT&T wire centers for 
purposes of receiving Federal and Kansas low-income Lifeline Service Program support (KLSP), in part, because TAG 
stated it would offer service to KLSP subscribers using its own facilities or a combination of its own facilities and resale of 
another carrier's facilities and would meet the facilities requirement for KLSP purposes. 

Please provide the following: 

a. A description (e.g. switch, Jines, etc.) and location of each facility TAG owns used to provide service to KLSP 
subscribers; 

TAG's Response: Tag Mobile, LLC does not currently own its own facility. 

b. A description and location of each facility or service leased or, in any other manner, used by TAG in combination with 
its own facilities to provide service to KLSP subscribers. Please specify the lease/contract period. 

TA G's Response: Tag Mobile, LLC leases a switch from SIP Trunks of Wisconsin, Inc. with its principal 
business address at 2018 Burr Oak Road, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54904. The contract period begins April 10, 2015 
for two years. 

Submitted By Sandy Reams 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

If for some reason, the above information cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will disclose 
to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of the answer(s) to 
this Infonnation Request. 

Signed: Ync~ f!1J.d.U<fy-J 

Date: -~'1+/~:;.'-'o=--+/~a~o'--'/~lo'------
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Company Name 

Docket Number 

Request Date 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Information Request 

TAG Mobile, LLC 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

July 18, 2016 

Date Information Needed July 25, 2016 

RE: Facilities· UPDATED RESPONSE 10/2612016 

Please Provide the Following: 

Request No: 10 

TAGC 

TAG was granted Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC) designation within specified AT&Twire 
centers for purposes of receiving Federal and Kansas low-income Lifeline Service Program support 
(KLSP), in part, because TAG stated it would offer service to KLSP subscribers using its own facilities or 
a combination of its own facilities and resale of another carrier's facilities and would meet the facilities 
requirement for KLSP purposes. 
Please provide the following: 

a. A description (e.g. switch, lines, etc.) and location ofcach facility TAG owns used to provide service to 
KLSP subscribers; 
TA G's Response: TAG Mobile, LLC does not currently own its own facility. 
i'.iPDXtE'i:>:ilES.PoNsJ!;: tAG owns a i11anaged voke switch IOciiteli iit 2775 :Nlli'ih\iiiiiJMPk\vyj 
Norcfo's~;Giot1!1•'i · 

b. A description and location of each facility or service leased or, in any other manner, used by TAG in 
combination with its own facliities to provide service to KLSP subscribers. Please specify the lease contract 
period. 
TAG's Response: TAG Mobile, LLC leases a switch from SIP Trunks of Wisconsin with Its principal 
business address at 2018 Burr Oak Road, Oshkosh Wisconsin 54904. The contract period begins April I 0, 
2015fortwo years. 
:tiPD;\,TitifiillSPONSE: TAG owns the switch. 

Submitted By Sandy Reams 

Submitted To Mary Calderon 

If for some reason, the above infonnation cannot be provided by the date requested, please provide a written explanation of 
those reasons. 

.... .. 
Verification of Response 

I have read the foregoing Information Request and answer(s) thereto and find answer(s) to be true, accurate, full and 
complete and contain no material misrepresentations or omissions to the best of my knowledge and belief; and I will 
disclose to the Commission Staff any matter subsequently discovered which affects the accuracy or completeness of 
the answer(s) to this Information Request. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

16-TAGC-323-SHO 

I, the undersigned, certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Staff's Summary 
Judgment Motion to Revoke Tag Mobile's ETC Designation; Return KLSP Funds; and Assess Penalties 
was served by electric service on this 5th day of December, 2016, to the following: 

•BRIAN G. FEDOTIN, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL 
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION 
1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD 
TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027 
Fax: 785-271-3314 
b.fedotin@kcc.ks.gov 

•MICHAEL NEELEY, LITIGATION COUNSEL 
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION 
1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD 
TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027 
Fax: 785-271-3167 
m.neeley@kcc.ks.gov 

•AHSAN LATIF, LITIGATION COUNSEL 
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION 
1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD 
TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027 
Fax: 785-271-3354 
a.latif@kcc.ks.gov 

• MARY CALDERON, DIRECTOR OF COMPLIANCE & 
REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
TAG MOBILE, LLC 
1330 CAPITAL PKWY 
CARROLL TON, TX 75006 
mary.calderon@tagmobile.com 

Pamela Griffeth 
Administrative Specialist 

• Denotes those receiving the Confidential version 




